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Read the opening Chapters of

!?RIDER HAGGARD’S
Latest and Best Story, 

Commenced on Saturday.
The Evening ©nzctte is the Lar

gest daily paper in the Mari
time Provinces.

♦

QUEEN VSJTfl! 4t0-
THE EVIDENCE Ot U< '.DAT AT- 

TERNOON AND THIS I

SECOND EDITION one nearly like my own. I afterwards 
changed the check I had first given him.

Mr. Peters stood aside.
T. B. BARKER,

re-called, had no knowledge of the loose A MinMâPPINR I ÈUIYFR ! combe found in the attic or cork room. * MUHMrrmU LHMICn. I
MB. H. D. PETERS

SECOND EDITION.CHRISTMAS, 1889,five dollars more than would have been 
paid by the L C. R but Capt. Guptill says 

* he saved from $15 to -$20 by the operation 
as he sold the fish from the car on 
arrival at Quebec, while if forwarded by 
the I. C. R. he would been obliged to 
place them in a warehouse. M

Marian Notes.

—AT—
THE CRONIN CASE, iiiipi

. T. B. Barker» Mil

Weather head Petal lî nam re-called. Mr. T. B. Barker enters orders
----------- Schr. 8.K.F. James, Capt. Burni. re- , received on a large took. Take charge of

Tb„ ,_-rT.1T Tbe Verdict of turned to St John on Saturday from The McDonald trial wac smnued th.a that book myeol^nd mark the orders m
Rockportwhero.be landed her cargo, “.oming at 10,30 o’clof gnnmber the hand hooka Thecerka put up parcels 
After being repaired here she will pro- of minor witnesses, and MncaUed, and afterward, check them off on these 

* by telegraph to the gazeitb. ceed again to Rockport to reload cargo were examined briefly, . . , . .
Chicago, Dec. 16,-The Cronin jury as for Boeton. The Solicitor-Genera M ttat the Mr. Weldon objected to checks being

far as known outside the jury room at 9 The imperial board of trade has award- ^rown won^ not "3*' McLean, used as e vidence. Chbcago, Dec. 16.—W. H. Bertram
o’clock has still been unable to reach a ed a gold watoh to Lawrence Gerroir, a clerk in C. A. Stockton’s < SR- 6 wlt* The Solicitor General submitted that bg^igte^ solicitor, etc. of London jCanada , « n ^ , ..
verdict. They spent the night in the binocular glass to James Harvey, first ne88, as particular checks were used this wou was arrested in the Palmer House last <W6 respecttully lnVltGu to perilSG thGSG lists CâPCfully
room in the criminal court, which they mate, and £2 each to four seamen of the danibl^ g ^ be sufficient to show who had made up night 0n charge of kidnapping. The and when their GyG DlGGtS with the Dame of the desired
xssytsrssis ssæsssssstæî; »rt¥=. «me».*™,.. *. «. & a. b?
after two o’clock this morning. A London despatch says, Ship Fred prisoner McDonald. McDgWdj-*me *n would have to be identified before it could name(j Bessie Cameron whose mother tlODlDg tüG matter to

Chicago, 10,20.—Judge McConnell form- E. Scammell, New York for Blaye, before on Friday evening befbrefilÉr arrest, for come before the court. had been making her* home with Mc-
ally announced from the bench that no reported ashore in the Gironde has float- some camelJB * g^at Honor thought it would be admise- CroBkeyls family for several months,
verdict has been reached and that he ed, with no apparent damage. hurry. Witness understood1 the bis- able to ask who made the check h e tbe The men took the child from its mother
would not be in attendance again before Death of Hattlalm Hamm. "^i^by^S^don-Al- do.M «5 £ lei" Me- “° v° needful- «88» note that W6

-sspai “Ss 2S2E- ‘assax- sgsiÆÇEX r ftSK
ence there really appears to be no more , ■ __, aIterwaros nia not seem ro a nurry -o- _____ of the London, Can, Advertiser.foundation for tide expectancy than for ‘ DZt Mr wTIZed ^ d°W” “d 1,6 waa 8°ME The girl Bessie is the daughter of Alex
the hundred other hasty conclusions of the house about five weeks a*o with a SerVed' ™ Mown conwregatioeellet Hlseloesry Cameron, formerly the night editor of the

for Coughlin, Burke and OMivan; 26 ftct^areTl'to^McCroakey £ys that Ludwig Cameron for inspection a great variety of DrCSSCS in Fashionable

years imprisonment .for Begge, and 14 getting better and it was thought Cross-examined by MrJ Weldon-Some ent of missions under the Canada Con- has been em eavormg to gam^possession ghacfos and Materials at greatly reduced prices, all
bnUhe^heriffTneists thTt^all thwTS J?a/°uld be °”‘ again S0°I\ Bat, on of the pieces shown I would not gregational missionary society, as pnb- °0aXom'oXtfor ‘the arrLTof Ludwig Suitable for Christinas Presents. Also in this Depart-

: violent ptin’tothe Xeti" frçVwhTch he 72uïl^î«to 2P areBimi'ar' j'de^ndlnt oTto^I" cLXg^tiona” Cameron bn^his arrest has not yet been ment we are showing an immense Variety of the latest

,, got no relief till overcome by sleep at 8,30 ____ ,   missionaries have been receiving awk- accomp“atlea' ________ novelties in Kobe DreSSCS, Bicll Embroidered RobeS,
It is utterly impossible that .there chn Saturday evening. He did not regain nwraon* johh weaOThwd

beany information pertaining to the consciousness, and died about 7 o’clock sworn, testified, remember Oa 6 th last, 
forthcoming verdict of the jury before 2 Sundav morning. Paralysis of the brain Detective Ring and myself ander the di-
p m, Chicago time. Rumors of verdicts js t^e iause assigned. rections of the Chief of Police arrested
before that hour may be regarded as ah- Matthias Hamm was the son of the Wm* McDonald. When arrested, Ring
solutely groundless.

W. H. BARTH AIT, OF LONDON, ONT* 
A LAWYER, ARRESTED FOB 

KIDNAPPING.

Tbe Child le Seised end Followed by tbe

LJjudge mcconnell announces no 
AERDICT THIS MORNING.

For the convenience of our customers, and to facilitte trade during the rush of 
the Holiday Season, we propose to publish a list of some of the leading lines of goods 

Mother, Wboee outcry Causes the we are offering, suitable for Christmas Presents. These lists will be continued from 
Release off tbe child—Tbe Uncle Will day to day, and it will be necessary to read all the Daily Papers in order to get the 
be Arrested. complete range.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Rem not Guilty.

' mTHE LADIES .1

SANTA CLAUS, i

1

FIRST FLOOR.
DRESS DEPARTMENT.—On one of the counters in 

the New Dress Goods Room, customers will find laid out

ports are mere surmises without founda
tion or reliable authenticity.

Handkerchief Costumes, French and German Wool 
Chicago, d.o is Plaids in exquisite new colorings, Plain and Fancy 

■jgj Cashmeres and all other Fashionable Stuffs for Dresses. 
New and Stylish Materials for Children’s Dresses. Nov- 

S.'I 9Js cities in soft All Wool Materials, plain and fancy, for967 Ladies Wrappers and Morning Gowns.

ward welcome in the maritime provinces.
He says:—“Mr. Flawith had a novel ex
perience on his arrival in this country 
last October. He and two others reach-

--------  ----------------- — ed Halifax before Mr. Felden’s letter ad-
late David Hamm of Grand Bay, Kings "Willie, we want yon at the vising me of their coming had come to
Co. He was bom in July 1835, and came P0^06 office.” McDonald said, ‘ I hope jian^ They telegraphed. I replied by

The jury in the Cronin case have just to the city when he was about 17. He -ack, you’re not going to trie me over wirej directing each to go to Keswick
worked hard as clerk in tbe grocery busi- there again.” He said alsohe was mak- Ridg6l calling on Rev. Mr. Saer, St John,

at Indiantown with Mr. P. Nase for ™g ready to go to Fredericton that after- en rootej for instructions. Accordingly,
three or four years when he bought his noon- arriving in St John one afternoon, in a Loxnox, Deals,
employer out and continued the business McDonald was taken to the police pQUr 0f rajn> he asked a cabman _ Consols 97 9 16 for money and 971 for 
himself in the old Cassidy building, office and Detective Ring told him he jf he knew Rev. Mr. Sa>r. Being an- United’tiutea Fours
The first lull schooner load of flour ever was arrested for sending poisoned candy 8wered in the affirmative, he said, ‘drive Attontle and GiStWM
taken through the falls «as for Mr. to Mrs. Mairae. He madeno reply. Mrs. me t0 his house.’ In a few minutes ttv* c J*° do
Hamm, he having imported it from Barker remained vith him for some time, stranger was ushered ba and baggage Erie........................Y....'.
tbe United States. It was landed at the He was then taken to the surgeon’s into Mr. Saer’s hospitable mansion-as ahnoïc^Sai'. !

room. he supposed. Inquiring for Mr. Saer, he Mexb^ordmary................
About 6 o’clock that evening a search was informed that that gentlemen would NewaYork°Centrai. V.Ï.

Pennsylvania...............................

Mexican Central firsts 
Bar Silver ................

Chicago Marbels.

Opening Hi|1
■

est Lowest Clo

32 P°9.32.9.35
9.35 9.35 9.359.72 9.65Tbe Yerdiel. 9.70

105 liei ion IK* PRINT DRESSES,
SATEEN DRESSES,

GINGHAM DRESSES.

returned the following verdict:
Burke, O’Sullivan and Coughlin 

sentenced for life.
Beggs not guilty.
Kunze three years imprisonment

London Markets.

:1a half ........ . 36| i
=.a KNIT GOODS.—In the Dress Room we are showing 

m all the productions of the Present Season in Wool 
]jj Shoulder Shawls, Scarfs, Fascinators, Hoods, Toques, 

Skirts, Jackets, Cardigans, Clouds, &c.

The London Grand Jnry And a Hill.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, Dec. 16.—The grand jury has public wharf, Indiantown. He was 
found a true bill against Parke (Editor of burned out by the Indiantown fire of
North London Press) for libelling the December 10th 1864, but rebuilt again of the person of the prisoner was made, be down stairs in an instant.
Earl of Euston. The alleged libel con- immediately putting up the fine wooden under the direction of the chief of police. Mr. Flawith—‘Are you Mr. Saer?’
sisted of an article published in the block at the foot of Indiantown hill The following articles were found on his -Yes sir.’ Money 31 per cent. .. . ..A. irA.rrk « tl ,
North Londnn Press charging that the known as Hamm’s block, at present person : a piece of wrapping paper with •! am Mr. Flawith, Mr. Hall directed months buis isS<3?n per*cent. 8 or “ ree |VIANCH ESTER, ROBERTSON fa ALLISON*
Earl was implicated in the West end occupied by P. Nase & Son and shorthand notes; a revolver, seven cham- me to call on you for instructions about — • .̂ ——

rjt^733;iïrl'B,FANCYC0Mi?1iBEENom™ CHRIST“
was also interested in shipping, built button hook and memorandum book, «Do you know Mr. Hall? Have yon Livkrfool, closing c< tton amn midd Nov 5 87-

smtio^es ^theL! Me^it™ Z ^ “d T '^ ™““l7 ThIT Jre heard frem him?’ ftSWttSF ™ W^have jastîreceived direct from England and Germany the first and only
employees of the South Metoopohton Gas wlth Captain G. Van wart bnilt the steam- also made a search of McDonald 8 room «Yes sir, but I do not know you. I have ------------ ------------------- complete assortments of the above ever imported to this city. Call and see them.
Co has proved a failure. The company er Star on the Straight Shore. He was at his sister’s, about eight o’clock that no time to spend in this "way, you must Tbe Gasette Ahead. ‘ Theprice this season is 15 per cent below former years.”
have filled all the strikers places with interested in lumbering, but the evening. Found nothing there but a get out I am busy, sir.’ Chatham World. Fancy Wreaths, Mistletoe and Holly, 20c, each-
non-union men. No disturbances arose grocery business was his forte. At the piece of brown paper which Detective -But let me explain, please.’ The raPid growth of the St John BoUQUCtS Of Holly Etc Etc 16c each
and work at the gas-house is proceeding time 0f his death he was carrying on a Ring brought away. About five o’clock .No, air! No, no nol ia ““«thing unprecedented in w ?Mnt diacount on^rdara for $1 and upwards of the above goods will be given.
ftulet'y- large trade in that line at the Marsh Detective Ring and myself went to T. B. Calling the servants, and seizing Mr. the newspaper history of this province. , a

The Weather bridge. Barker & Sons, went up stain) to the Flawith’s satchel, he flung them on the It was enlarged on Thoreday, for the GEORGE ROBERTSON & CO., ^
Washington, Dec. 16.—indications.— Mr Hamm married in 1854 a daughter sundry room, and brought away a small door steps, and slammed the door in his second time, and is now the largest 50 ItlIVti STREET.

Fair today, followed by light rain Tues- of Mr James Ketchum, of Carleton. The comb box out of the larger one. The face. daily in the Maritime Provinces. And
day morning. Winds shifting to warmer widow, five sons and one daughter share same evening we returned 1o the es tab- Cabby was still .waiting for his fare, it is not yet two years old! It has a

alike in the sudden bereavement The ment and got the larger boj^Kieontoiÿt a„d the poor stranger regnested to.be splendid advertising patronage, its news TV A” A TSTT IX d *5 Z—**
daughter is the wtib of Mr F Rankine, of TWt^fHrW-fronrîââripSrtS driven to the nearest hotel, when he columns are well filled, and its local de- JLV i ------L.N IN P § V__/W--
T Rankine and Sons,' Barker’s and made an examination of gave vent to his disappointment and partment allows that it has a good corps KIN© STREET.

James Hamm of Carleton, David the comb boxes. Got aho from Messrs chagrin in tears. Then considered of reporters. Bat it is the editorial page Nfc
Hamm of Grand Bay, and J.B. Hamm, Barker a box of strychnine, containing carefully the state of his ex- of the Gazette that has built ft up faster V n Pt nnrl U AM ri Ot / I* AZk zl Z\ 
in the livery business, in this city, are seven bottles. This box '.was found cheqner. To be sure he had money than anything else. St. John was hun- A I I MX /I III I M Ul I Ud V 111 II II IX 
brothers of the deceased who was the at the bottom of several tiers. (Box enough to take him back to England if KT for editorial writing that would be ' ' • » itviiUMj VVUUU

There will be catling in the St. An- youngest of the four. strychnine shown). Where we got this thia Was a sample of Canadian worth reading for its own sake, apart IN FINE FURS FOR
draws rink this evening. The funeral will be held tomorrow only one label was broken, the other ministers. from the subject or the views expressed, ■ ■ p. 1 At I w 1 p1 ■ ■ h . ■

afternoon at 2,30 o’clock from Mr. end was not noticeably marked. After partaking of a cheering cap of tea and Mr. Hannay has supplied the want. I A III K ^ 3 H Cl (it 111 I I iVI r INI
Hamm’s late residence on Winter street. Cross-examined by Mr Weldon-1 took ha thought he would try and find one of He is a literary man, with a good know- Wl ,V« ^ 1 1 1

McDonald’s remark about “over there” the deacons of the Congregational churcbi ledge of affairs, and he deals with liter-
perhaps he might be more humane than «rj. political and local questions in a
the pastor. It happened to be prayer thorough, vigorous and flowing style p^ICES AND STYLES EIGHT. 
meeting evening at Union street church, that makes everybody read whether = 
and Mr. Flawith, with fear and ‘rambling they agree wilh him or not Tho resnlt 
presented himself at the door of the ia that The Gazette is in demand by all 
lecture room. Hasses: everybody wants to read its

‘Is this the Congregational church? Is comments on passing events. Mr. Han- 
the pastor’s name Saer?’ °«y has not been hampered by politi-

‘Yes sir,’ said the courteous sexton, clans or private owners, but has had a
‘Walk in sir, walk in.’ fair field- Mr- John A. Bowes, the pub- •

I want to see one of the dea- lisher, who knows how a newspaper

81
§

Scandal-

London Gna Strike Falls.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

N. B.—Another shipment of German Preserves jast received.

southerly.

LOCAL MATTERS.

For additional Local News see 
Last Page.

1

The Common Council will meet on Wed
nesday next at 3 o’clock.

Train Late.—The C. P. R. express was 
an hour and a half late to-day.

FIR SACQFES, CAPES, BOAS, MUFFS, 
COLLARS and GLOVES.to mean over to the asylnm. He told us 

Yesterday afternoon an aged and when arrested that he was going to Fred- 
•d t zx n somewhat infirm specimen of humanity er;cton «w afternoon.
Point Lepreaux, Dec. 15.-9 a. m. called at The Telegraph office and sol- ® ifl kentis onite a lame anart-

Wind north, fresh, clear. Therm 17. fcited the liberty of writing a note, strychnine is kept is quite a large apart-
Two schrs inward, one schr passed out- which was accorded him. He was given ment- . . __
ward. a seat at the editor’s desk, and, although Did not examine the kitchen in Mr.

pens and ink were In view, he asked for Barker’s house when we examined Mc- 
Y, M. C. A.—The reception, entertain- a pencil, which was handed him. Paper Donald’s room. Afterwards examined 

ment and physicial culture committees was his next desire, and this was also jt consequence of having heard that it 
will meet tonight at 9 o’clock to make supplied. Carefully wetting the end of Was painted black. Did not find it pamt- 
necessary arrangements for New Year’s th0 pencil and adjusting the paper in , uiacu
recention front of him, he ran his fingers through , n Pn_fll.vreCeptl0Dl the tangled labyrinth of iron-gray hair Re-examined by Dr. Pugsley. The

Point Lepkreaux, Dec. 16., 3 p. m— that fringed his not over-clean brow, prisoner was first only detained on sus- 
Wind north west, fresh, clear. Therm 25 and, with a far away look in his eyes, picion. «Ve investigated every thing 
One three masted, two other schrs in- he wrote what might have been a will of a suspicious natnre. 
ward,one three masted, three other schrs His note written, he turned and blandly 
outward. asked for an envelope, “and if you

— 1 •---------- would kindly let me have a stamp with
Poisoned Biscuits.—The New Glasgow it.”

Enterprise says a small package of bis- A newspaper man can stand almost 
cuits was left in a Truro store, one day anything, and he got the envelope and 
last week. By eating a small piece of stamp. Carefully inserting the note in 
one a dog was made very sick. *he envelope and addressing it, he again

turned and requested that it might be 
. Halifax Organ Recital.—The opening dropped in the postoffice, as he wished 
recital on the fine new organ lately to catch a train. This was all right 
placed in Spring Garden Road Baptist He belongs in Stonington, and all he
church, in Halifax, by Mr Fred A Peters. w“agTl.t0’ / p,P? Bnd tob,acco 
•a v v 1.1 * mu lay on the desk, and as he arose from
is to be held to-morrow evening. The the chair he detected the tobacco. Tak- 
organ is very highly spoken of in Hali- ing from ua pocket a rusty pipe, he 
fax- asked if he couldn’t have some tobacco

and a few matches. This was “piling it 
Mr. Ward the artist, ill.—Mr. Chas. on” pretty thick, but with the usual 

Ward, the well known artist is at present agreeable and obliging temper charac- 
quite ill at his residence Rothesay. Mr teristic of The Telegraph employes, he 
Ward has been ailing for several years was told he might have some tobacco and 
past, but his illness has lately assumed matches, but he couldn’t possibly be sup- 
a more serious aspect and he is now con- pU£1l,with breath-that^nfortunately, 
a a he’d have to get outside—and he did.—
fined to his bed. New London (Conn.) Telegraph.

Drew the Line at Breath.

Where the

W.ALEX PO
Is now ready for the Holiday 

with a full stock of 
Staple and Fancy Groceries 
Gre<n and Dried Fruits, 
Flavoring Extracts and Essences. 
Powdered Sugar,
Choice t ake Lard,
Valencia and London Layer 

Raisins, New Currants, Citron, 
Orange and Lemon Peels^Jfuts 
and Confectionery.

Season

o >CD‘No, no.
cons; will you be so kind as to ask him should be made, does not care 
to come here for a minute?’ offended or who is pleased. He knows

In a second Deacon James Woodrow, that the bigger the row caused by one
number, the greater will be the demand 
for the next, and that advertising pat- 

•No, thank you. I do not wish to cul- ronage fellows circulation as surely as a 
tivate any further acquaintance with crowd will assemble around a brass 
Rev. Mr. Saer.’ band. The Gazette is a great success as

•Why? whv?’ enquired the surprised a newspaper, and both publisher and 
deacon, who thinks his pastor is the
most perfect man living, not even ex- horsing all its utterances, taking a side 
cepting himself. in any of its quarrels, nor expressing

Mr. Flawith related his strange en- approval of all its acts but simply recog- 
counter with Mr.Saer, a few hours before “
This only increased the good deacon s proaperous paper on a very small finan- 
pstonishment, who ventured to suggest cial basis, 
that there must be some mistake. He 
prevailed upon the stranger to come in 
and wait till the meeting closed. Cau
tiously he took a seat at a distance from 
the platform, and as he first scanned the 
face of the man on the platform,lie said to 
t'i him, "Yes, that is the man”; but as he 
looked at him more closely, and heard 
him speak, he said “why that is not the 
man who so unceremoniously turned me 
out on the street a few hours ago 1 flow 
is this ?

Mr. Flawith had been driven to the 
residence of an Episcopal clergyman 
whose name sounds very like ‘Saer.’
The good man must have been in trouble 
or nervous,for he is said to be very gentle
manly and kind; also an Englishman, 
who certainly would not in ordinary cir
cumstance, act so rudely to one who has 
all the bearing of a gentleman. In a 
short time Mr. Flawith was comfortably 
seated in the palatial home of the Rev 
J. B. Saer, yhere he has more than once 
found a hearty welcome.’

Another case is described by Mr. Hall

P
<rh

all smiles, was at tbe door. 
‘Walk in, walk in sir.’ W. ALEX PORTERCO

Corner Union and Waterloo, and Cor. 
Mill and Pond Streets.recalled, stated that he had no knowledge 

of bow combs lately found in the cork 
room got there* In the ordinary course 
of business the combs would not be there, 
(Objected to ; objection noted.)

w. S. BARKER,
recalled, stated he had no knowledge of 
how the combs in question got in the 
cork room or of their being there.

Cross-examined by Mr. Weldon. The 
combs looked when shown to me as they 
look now. The spot where the combs 
were found was pointed out to me as be
ing on the left hand side of the cork 
room between a high shelf and the ceil
ing. Very little was ever stowed here— 
sometimes a few bottles.

To Dr, Pugsley. McDohald had a pe
culiar laugh. He never said much but 
be always seemed to listen. On Friday 
morning all the clerks -spoke of Mrs. 
Macrae’s death. McDonald did not apeak 
to me of it.

r d. mcarthur, IRead from letter C in centre.CD
SDRACSA MTMASCARDS 
DRACSAMT8TMASCARD 
RACSAMT.. ISTMASCAR 
ACSAMTSCRISTMASCA 
CSAMTSIRHRISTMA8C 
SA MTSIRH CHRISTMAS 
CSAMTSIRHRISTMA80 

-ACS AMT8I R ISTMASCA 
RACS A M T S ISTMASCAR 
DRACS AMTStJIASCARD 
SDRACSAMTMASCARDS

0 ;

*

:C+

IPerson»! Interest.
J. F. Zebley, is stopping at the Royal. 
Hugh McLean of Salmon River, is at 

the Royal today.
James G. Stevens, of St. Stephen, ii in 

town.
C. F. Stewart, F. A. Grimmer and Wife 

and Mrs. G. M. Marchie, of St. Stephen, 
are at the Victoria.

Mr. and Mrs. Sherwood, of Salisbury, 
and S. Sheffield and wife of Canning, N. 
S., are registered at the Victoria.

Mr. Morris Robinson, of the firm of M, 
& T.jB. Robinson, has been in Boston for 
the past ten days consulting physicans 
in regard to a throat trouble that has 
annoyed him for some time. The swell
ing, which was at first thought to be of 
a cancerous nature seems to baffle the 
Boston specialists, as they are as yet un
able to define its nature. Mr. Robinson 
has improved slightly under their treat
ment.

Miss Alice Warlock has returned from 
her visit to New York.

Mr. James D. Leary left for Halifax 
this afternoon.

Mr. Fred A Peters jr., left for Halifax 
by the C. P. R. train this afternoon.

Police Court.
Patrick Murray, Robert McKenzie and 

John Harding, drunks, were fined $4 
each.

David Dixon, Samuel Taylor and Sam
uel Brookings, for tbe same offence, were 
fined $6 eaeh.

Abraham Whitebone and Henry T 
Foley have been reported for selling 
liquor after hours.

Its Success Is Pbenomenal.
[Moncton Times.]

The St. John Evening Gazette has 
again been enlarged. Though the young
est it is now the largest of maritime 
dailies. Its success has been quite 
phenomenal, and it deserves well of the 
people.

New Stock.—Just received from Hava
na the following fine brands of cigars: 
Supreme, Deliciosas, La Brilliants R. V. 
extra, New La Miel, Flor De Benito 
Suarez Conchas and Angel Queens, at S. 
Whitebone’s, City Market Building, Char- 

■ lotte st

0B Just received a small but choice assort
ment. Prices very low for Quality and 
Style.8P

c+ .«ËMCAL HALL,
No. 69 CHARLOTTE ST.,

V

oMethodist Ministers Meeting.—The ■OPPOSITE KING SQUARE.Costly Cape.
“What delicious water! It’s the sweet- 

_ _ _ TT ~^ere w®re Pro8e°t: est water I ever tasted. I declare, I shall
Rev s E. Evans, H. Daniel, T. J. Dein- come up here for a drink every day dur- 
stadt, F. H. W. Pickles, 8. H. Rice, T. L* ing my vacation." The young man who 
Williams, H. 8. Hartley and Arch spoke had come from San Francisco to 
Jacklin. The churches reported the the Sierras for a fortnight He had been 
usual services fer the week. drinking from a mountain spring among

----------«---------- the red woods, a mile from the cabin
Sheep.—A carload of sheep bound where he was camping. He had knelt 

from Buctouche to Watertown, Me., were on the ground and his mouth had been 
stopped by E J Wetmore on Saturday, down to the water, 
and held over until today in order that J M h« spo{=?- J9 r03=i bruahm8 ,the 
they might he fed and comfortabiy
placed in the car. Five of the number toata> doe, ie} Well, now, the sweetest 
were dead. They were shipped by E H water I ever tasted was when I was 
Thompson, who also sent two other car- down to ’Frisco ten years ago. You know

that fountain in the square with the iron 
cup chained to it? I used to go down 

At Carleton during the weak a branch there eVery day while I was in the city 
of the Epiworth league was organized, to take a drink from that fountain.” 
Another one was also organized in Cen- “Reservoir water and lead pipes!” ex- 
tenary Church. Tuesday night a concert claimed the city man, “and a public cup 
was held by the young people of Silver rusty, too!” , ,, 3
Falls Church in aid of the church debt ' Th«°ld mountahieer chuckled

ment befor e replymg, “I reckon you ve 
forgotten it cost me several days’ time 
and $19 in carfare to git where I could 
git a taste from that rusty free cup, just 
the same as it cost you to git up ihere 

The Dredge Broken.—The city dredge an(j stick your nose into that spring in 
which arrived in the steamer Ulunda, the ground.
yesterday, was broken on the passage “I tell you what, young mister, it’ll the
by the cargo shifting in heavy weather, trouble it costs to git things that sweeten 
A cylinder and one flange and a gaurd ^eir taste, every time. Youth a Com
are broken off the hoisting machine. The Pamon- 
jib head of the hoisting crane is also 
broken. The dredge is being landed to
day and stored in one of the city sheds 
on Water street

Methodist ministers met today in Cen
tenary church.

c. h. m’cüllÿ,
employed in H. W. Barker’s retail store, 
testified : My duties sometimes take me 
to the wholesale. Buy Hrychnine fi*om 
the wholesale for tbe >i%tail. Always 
bring it down stairs. Ha^é no knowledge 
of how one single .bottle feot out of the 
box. Have no knowledge of the combs 
in Barker’s establishment, or of those 
found in the attic or cork room.

Cross-examined by MrJ Weldon— 
Sometimes get a single bottle of strych
nine or several bottles ; gfet them from 
different clerks, most frequently from 
Gerow or Christie.

pI EXCLUDE THE COTE ~o BY USING 0ÜR

0 .Leather Jackets £1
On your bodies and our Rubber

P WEATHER STRIPSI
On your doors and windows.

Also remember that warm feet means 
neral warmth, so use our warm over-

o
tiI , ALL WOOD & 00.,as follows concerning Baddeck:

‘Mr. George Lee, one of our students, 
chnine or was at work there ; and I found he had a 

rather curious introduction to the place, 
in the early spring. Arriving at the 

, same untimely hour of the night (two 
o’clock in the morning) the same hotel 
keeper (the proprietor of the Bras cFOr 
house) was asked to be on the lookout fer 
the >oung minister. As in my own case, 
he asked no questions, but seized his 
baggage, taking the person whom be 
thought was the most ministerial looking 

Knew On the way the supposed minister indul
ged in profane language very freely. On 

iMar with Me reaching his room he 
his pipe, and the

the hand the beer of the establishment
bçks have heard from the newly arrived parson, 

djhhfiflTftn order is were too vile to be repeated here or else- 
t'-Æe. able te iscer- where. He whispered round to some 
^utup. Those who confidential friends that ‘the Congrega

tional church had certainly got a strange 
kind of minister this time ; “and great 
was the desire of many to see the swear
ing parson. Some were sorry and others 
glad; and all were disappointed when it 
became known that it was a case of mis

08 Prince Wm. St.ARKKB.
le stry

HOWARD B
knew nothing of the 
combs about the establishment.

lewis connblh
employed with Jame6~6unter,locksmith 
testified to having made a key for the 
prisoner,Wm. J. McDonald,quite recently 
before the latter was arrested, about two 
or three weeks previous. (Identified, key 
shown as similar to the bite made)

HARRY D. PETERS.
sworn, testified. Havu been employed by 
T. B. Barker & Sons for 16 years. 
McDonald when he wap first employed 
by the firm.
Donald’s hand writing. - - 

Have seen him writ|p|g|ja 
books, and on parcels. 
all different checks,

loads through.
c+
C+ )

ast End City,
Waterloo, near Union,

Great Reduction of Prices
during December in all the leading de
partments.

0 I

i-S
PThe sum of $68 was realized which was 

sufficient to clear the debt and leave a 
small amount in the funds.

SPECIAL.—Dress Materials, TJl- ] 
sterings, Tweeds, Coatings, Wool 
Goods, Cloth Jackets, Water
proofs <€c., Ac.,

GO
■* 1OQ

T. PATTON & CO., ‘
! Dec. 12th, 1889. ^

M«lighted 
last words

Am <1
CD Albums, Toilet Cases, Work Boxes, 

Bronze Lamps, Plated Ware, 
Watches and Jewelry.

1 Suitable for Ch ristmas Presents. Cash 
or Installments.

The Sealskin Is Not a Luxury.
A Brooklyn gill, who is an heiress, but 

whose property is in care of a trust com
pany, applied to the president for mo ney 
with which to buy a sealskin sacque.

Fish kok Quebec by thï C. P. R—The He refused on the ground that itwiis a 
first carload of freight from St. John for '““J- The girl then-apphed to the-su-

^r-r;,Vaa 8brdby ?Pt So^ifTtÆndte CGuptill of Grand Manan about ten days than two hours the young lady was w»ear- 
since. It consisted of smoked fish; ing the beat one she could find.—Detroit I made by witness and

j Until I had given hi

sput up wrong we 
tain by whom it 
do the parcels up^also mark them. 
When McDonald firstjeame in our em
ployment he had not - distinctive check. 
It was two weeks l*f« he was given 

feront clerks 
i to the jury.) 
ack he used

F. -A. J" OUST ES,

... ....................-wm'

one. (Checks of t

34 Dock St.taken identity”the charges for transportation were about Free Press.

VÊ§ÊÈiÊÈMMÏË£Ê&hL. ■ ■b

jMBER 16. 1889. PRICE TWO CENTS.
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The Evening Gazette is ©row
ing in Ci reniât ion more rapid
ly than any daily paper East 
of Montreal.

VOL. II.—WHOLE NO. 486.

80 Dress Patterns of Fine Black Gros Grain Silk of 14 yards 
lengths, selling for $9.80.

R5 Drees Lengths of Fine Spanish Black Silk, 14 yards for 
suit, cost $2.00 a yard, for $16,00;

100 Dresses Fine Black Cashmere, heavy make, Double 
Width, 8 yards for suit, $2,00;

66 Dress Patterns, 12 yards each, at $1.20; '
26 Lenghts Very Fine French Serge, aU colors, at $8.00 a 

suit, of 12 yards.
Lots of other goods down in price from now until the first of the New Year.

J. W. MONTGOMERY.
Only those who come to the store can

with slltoteTd^eMsuitebleforBh0n!y E«t a Christmas Souvenir. We shall not 
work. Many Ladies prefer them to any make any attempt at distribution, recog- 
ottier kind. We believe we are right njz;ng that guch would be singularly 
when we say they are net to be obtain- . , B -
ed in any other store. j madquated to cover the ground. And

*** that many, perhaps our beet customers

CHATELAINE BAGS came to hand yes- would 1)6 overlooked. In the present 
terday morning. Oozed Calf; perhaps case those who do not get one have 
you do not care to ask for them under . . ,. . . , , ,
that name-ask for any kind, you will themselves to blame, as one is to be had
be sure to be shown ^these. for the asking. We say one because that

is the number which we would like to 
fix as a limit for each House.

To carry out this arrangement we must 
rely altogether on our friends.

We trust that all will remember that 
when the cards are so nice, the quantity 
must necessarily be limited.

And when there are just “enough-to- 
go-around ” giving one to each house, for 
every house that has two there must be 
a house without any.

We hope that the above explanation 
will be taken in the right spirit, and that 
it does not carry with it the impression 
that what we give we give grudgingly, as 
such is not the case.

The cards are for everyonewithout any 
restriction excepting in number as above, 
and another, they will not be given to 
children.

*ÿÿ-E HAVE JUST OPENED A LINE

Not any lady who is interested in 
fanev work is able to pass the table where 
the Pom-Pons and|Chenille|Appliquee are. 
The goods at the prices take the eye.

She did not say anything about prices, 
but this is what she did say: “Your 
CHINA SILKS are the nicest quality in 
the city.” She knows.

BLACK JERSEYS that were $2.25 are 
now $1.25: and $1.40 WAISTS are 90 
cents. ^

BERLIN SHAWÈS reduced in the 
same proportion.

A Dress cut from our‘20 cent cloths cost
ing $3.00, represents four dollars and 
twenty cents, actual worth; Parties buy
ing Dresses for donations should remem
ber this.

Not a word for ULSTER CLOOHS. At 
the new prices they are selling quite free
ly—Thank you!

HUNTER, HAMILTON & McKAY.
GLASS AND PUTTY.

McDAW, STEVENSON & ORE’S

PATENT ‘ GLAZIER” DECORATION,
A Perfect Substitute for Stained Glass.

New Designs In Window Shades and Wall Papers.

- 48 King Street.F. E. HOLMAN,
For the balance of the year we will sell

lines of

Dress Ms, GlOttlS, Wool Ms, &G.
atprioes that will surely interest you.

DANIEL * ROBERTSON,
_______ Cor. Charlotte and Union Streets.

TUB VERDICT.

If you want Wool Fascinators, Clouds, Squares, 
Vests with or without sleeves, Children’s Jackets, 
Wool Shoes, Mitts, &c., we are showing a pretty lot, 
which we are selling at the lowest living profit.

813 UNION STREET,
p. s.—When you call don’t forget to ask to see our 25 cent Black Wool Hose.

K. & Co.

SHARP’S
Favorably known for upwards of forty years it has become a household name 

No family should be without it It is simple andlvery effectual. In cases of Croup 
and Whooping Cough it is marvelous what has been accomplished by it.

BALSAM
In its use the sufferer finds instant relief.. How anxiously the mother watche 

the child when suffering from these dreadful diseases, and would not she 
give anything if only the dear little one could be relieved- Be advised of
over

HOREHOUND
and keep constantly on hand in a convenient place a bottle of this Balsam. If you 
cannot get it of your dealer, send direct to us, in stamps or currency, 3ft cents,

ANISE SEED.
with youi address, and we will forward, carriage prepaid, one bottle of this won
derful rem dy, so that you may try it and be convinced.

SHARP’S BALSAM MANUFACTURING CO
CONNOR& DINSMORE, Proprietors,

Saint John, TV. IÎ.

■ >

y, B. BARKER <8 SONS, Wholesale Agents.

TOYS. DOLLS. TOYS.
flipper Backs and Cases made to order. 

Framers, Sleighs, Etc., Etc.

Wm. Bruckhof,
92 ZEaZZBTQ- STREET.

The New Crockery Store,
94 KING STREET,

NOW SHOWING FULL UNES OF

FANCY CHINA,
FRUIT SETS AND DISHES,

IS|THE LATEST PATTERNS.

CHARLES MASTERS.

«P ;
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LANDLORDS AND LADIES
Who want Boarders should 
Advertise for them in the 
Gazette. It costs only

50 CENTS A WEEK.
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(f\ Q | Scotch Tweed Pants made to 
(p O, ) measure. Fit guaranteed.

Send or leave your measure 
and try our $3.50

OAK HALL
PAN TS.

Best value ever offered.

Scotch Tweed Suits made to order $17.

SCOVIL, FRASER * CO.,

—A.T—be violated with Im- E WEAVER.GEOGRAPHY OF THE MOON. ture, can never 
punity. This view is confirmed by the 
fact that no more effectual preventive 
for these diseases has been discovered 
than a thorough course of sound elocr 
tionary training.—Medical Classics.

have railway connexions and will£be 
provided with warehouses, aggregating 

excepted) at jqq feet in length and with a general 
width of 50 feet It is unnecessary to re
mark that such a system of wharves and
warehouses as has been described is Someth|nff Aboat the Chumi and Moon The Falling Leaves,
capable of doing an enormous trade. of Falr and Mysterious As I sat, one autumn day, watching
And the pier room embraced m Mr. Lana_The Sea BaslBa several other the yellow 1
Leary’s system will be increased three items. to the ground, looking so much like
fold, provided he can obtain all the-land ■ mpar great, golden butterflies, this thought
he requires at a reasonable price. Though the moon is so near us when came to me; j wonder what answer the

----- compared with the other heavenly bodies, f0ikg would make if I should ask—
The Common Council having done their it is still a very long way off when esti- ««what makes the leaves fall?” I Son. v the web win all badone,

dutv in this matter it now remains for mated by more ordinary standards. That evening I put the question to hSd^JSSds be
the provincial government to do the same. Under the most favorable circumstances Mi(X she thought a moment and re- ^ setting of the sun
m.a . lnnilHnn gpnt V>v the Common our neighbor is nearly 250,000 miles pued: “Why, the wind.” wf Tne to Jook upon my face,
The delegation se y away, and when viewed from so great a “But, Alice, there is often so little air And!î ’“JUstakee«hemade notitew,

œcrs œsrrrd S —
government, and there ie good reason to at au, a lunar mountain, even if it earth the DlTlnlBe Bod.
believe that the result of their mission were as great as Mont Blanc itself, would At this Charlie spoke, his black eyes professe E. Ray Lankester, having
will be satisfactory. They ask the gov- only be shown like a tiny hillock by our spacing with the thought that he had 1 recently3 eased some doubts upon the
emment to give $10,000 a year for twenty mightiest telescopes. No object on the gyi^a the problem. “I knowl ’tis be-1 po . of a boy "water finder,"
years and if they do this Mr. Leary can m00n could be Befn u” „ were„,°T ™S1 they are ready to drop.” who hast to the employ of the Grin,

ânVh.mtLmn snbsidv from the least “ large M a town haU “ a„ =athe' “AU right, my boy.aa far as you have ^ mpany, in the north of
. T, ■ dral. Were the great pyramid of Egypt gone but there is something more: what py-jend t Airman of the company,

Dominion Government There is already QQ the moon it would only seem to us a, * at;s them ready?” haTnmUed to them, deny-
a sum of $2,500 a yew W*il«ble for a speck, which an artist who was mak- At thia question the three Uttle faces tbat the boy, whose
the construction of a dry dock, and the ing a sketch at the telescope would indi- bec&me very grave; at last, Hattie, the m^nQ £ I veU, is an impostor. He 
government should have no hesitation in I cate by a dot with his pencil. youngest, said in her timid way: “I I gayB that ^ when tested never
adding ÎT^OQÉÇN^^vBw, of th% .^n- sizes by comparisons. think they have done all the work God to ,$nd water or mineral
larged schemewhich Mr. Leary* plan of pertain spots or marks on had for them to do, and so he picks I vein8i the ..dee having always been
improvement) is prepared to carry out the moon as th=m” . . . . ^ I found ejfctly at the places indicated.

i. the mn«t im. with which every otto is1 tamüiw. They j wonder how many of us, who are ^ divining rod which he holds only WAfirmlybelievethatthisisthemostim-l mosmja older, could have answered as well?-E. im-e. tobtedience to the muscular con-
Wtant matter tliat b®8 engaged the at- full| ^ it is a remarkable fact that thé r H.in Somerville Journal, tractions îthis hands, and a rod of any
tention of the people of St John for the 1 /e!ltuTes exhibited by the toll mooB are . -..rre-.---------------- kind of
l$tst twenty years, and that the Previn- always the same. In fact, the moon ml- About Ilia^pnda substance whatever can be used, pro-
rial goveremept cpnld not do a more po- ways turns the samaface to us; we are Colorless diamonds are usually the ^ded it k a conductor of electricity,
litic actor one more advantageous to never granted a glimps^ at the other most valuable,birt a oolored rtone with walks with his bands
the Province at large than to comnlv with alde. and as to what that'otper side may an exquisite tftit fetches as high a pnee y^htl cletoped before- him, and as soone> Z rommon (tnnril \ be like neither I nor any one else can „ any. The famous Hop. m he iteM^n a mineral vein of water
the request of the Common Council, r ^ ^ the slightest Information. < !W» which weighs about 144* troy gram* “ yomhlem to unclasp them until he

The interest which the people of St The onÿfeasqp that can be given against of the moon i, about 2,000 *td is Mid to be worth £25,000, is of a I morJ^nJ bom thereon of the lode
. , . nmnneed ma6ü»Ae ïrïet is the fact that our from which we infer that the superb/eappbàm. blue color. Large dis- conduit Tfce lad is about 14 years ofJohn am taking in the scheme proposed provin^ffvenqe8 are already for the I hemisphere which we do seehss an are» JSs ofTW-^ater are very rare, I Tta^

by Mr. Leary for the erection m08t part required to meet current ex- about double as big as the entire surface end in the whole of Etwpeat the pres- ■---------------------
and wharves at Sand Point has been by Den8ea But M the Bubsidy will not be I of Europe. Some of those large spots ent tims there are only five of,more than I ,***»•• Tnuurormstloiu.
no means diminished but rather increas- twn which form the features on the full moon 100 cartts weight (A carat ta8*-grains I xheresremany wonderful transforma,-1 (Quality extra; in sugar barrels,
ed by the action of the Common Council. . J*lf -, , . ^ ]v di8. are therefore about as large as France or troy.) the largest of these is the ge<6 ,fiew.iD, assure besides those which are
Every person in St John who has any ^ „f Th7*3l^f be Spain- The8e regto™ haTe ? di“fent ot the lmp^iU scepter of Russia, which comaoa^e ey6 of the ordinary ob- nQ Ja—lg geœived at
claims to hp considered an exponent of P08®4^ of- The of Canada w“', I color to the reet of the moon’s surface, came from India. server. Take for example the Medusa OU JJOiiou «wiiou... : : admits at once token in 1891 and if,;^ seems probable, I jnj tl)e telescope shows that their floors The others are the Pitt or Regent disp | Qr common jelly fish. Born of the sea,
public opinion , ,__our population hkS increased ye smoother than other tracts of lunar mond belonging to the French govern- I the Toun_ hydrozoon becomes primarily
the absolute necessity of a. John ei g by 60,000 our subsidy tin to toe Dominion | country.. ment (this was the jewel Napoleonused I a ^tinct free germ, resembling a grain
provided with better harbor facilities,and „ovemment wju be $48,000-emret than at We are certain that the surface of the to wear in the hilt of his sword); the of r;,vl| nPTt a tixed cup having four lips, 
every one in 8U John, who regards the . , , p.„.in„ w'm v. w„ii moon no longer contains any visible Tuscany diamond, which is now the which ™bsequently turn to tentacles,
matter from a citizen’s point of view is ^ ' 1 ...bsidv nfïlO OOnk'vear water. It seems to have penetrated into first crown jewel of the Emperpr of anfi it bœothes a hyatine flower, which
delighted at the promptitude of the ab'° ,to e“ 7“r the interior of the lunar gtoWat some Aortria; the “Kohinoor,” in the posses ^ a6ross the calyx into
Council in coming to a decision to give a8ked- Under the circumstances the J age, before telescopes were 4vt*; (sionw>f <*unn Victoria; and the Star of Kf>maMa.wl>^reupon It is made to re-
Mr T»orc the snhsidv that he asks for. duty °:lhe government, m the premises, l fibected to the heavena the South," which originally came from I aemfale crowned with»tuft ^ ” JTIKT RECEIVEMBY

' ary ' . ! is plain, and we trust that it will not bel Though,the ancient sea basins are the Brazil, and Is now lying in pawn in tnoumrent filament. Hpw the cone »™i«n«n>Ava Xr URO
- 11,8 enough to say that in this respect lgcted only cod jpicuous objects in the naked some banking house in Paris. The dia- change> i_to a series of sea daine. J- 8. ARMSTRONG * BRO.,

the majority of the members of the * ________ eye view of dgtogioon, yet when the tel- m0nd, which can only be cut and pol- thre^Bja stock, and these . 33, Charlbtte atfhet. o V. udr
Council have displayed a readiness to - Evkniso «scope is us3 thèse features are not ished by its own powder, is either fadi- one by anh’Wdne-detached and float .dfaxtdo.Y.M. O.A. .
meet Mr. Leary in a spirit as enter- The atreet 8aleB of lHB Lvavn.01 r tha craters, toned into a "rose” or a “brilliant." In a a petfect nttie Medusa with
prising and business like aa that he has Gazette for Saturday were the largest on I xheae are multitudes el. sgay^etopts the former, one portion is made_ flat, 1 purple biu and trailing tentacles.—Hall’s
himself shown in connexion with these record with two exceptions, bat far above quite invisible to the unaided eye, though white the rest of the stone is carved Into Joumal ot Health,prep^ed improvements. And itmay he the average. On Saturday the ^ning ^of^mjmt he a hundred mRd* L j

added there are the best reaao Globe printed 401 inches of advertising. To observe these objects with advan- as the rose, is always Cot intdîicets, but j A returned missionary, who has been
believing that the proposed scheme of aa2(ttc contained 4SI inches tage we should select an opportunity so as to form a kind ot double pyramid, mRTiy yeara in Japan, has just been
improvement will obtain the necessary when the moon is at or near the quarter, with a common central base or girdle.— I Bhowing some curious effects of culture
support both from the Local and or 80 inches more advertising I Rriy case we should avoid making our London Telegraph. I {n that country. It seems that the
Dominion governments, and that it will than the Globe, and The Gazbttb is I visit to the observatory at the time when ----------------------- Japanese have seized upon the idea of
be carried out on even a larger scale not yet as many months old as the Globe the mooD ia ful>- Vou must remember B~t m th. ore-Air. eecular education with great avidly..
t>1-n Ht nrpapnt mitlined y ’ I that the moon derives its light from the Dr. Oakman S. Paine is a great be- while only 7,000 children go to school

™ ___ i sjyears. j min just as the earth does. The sun il- Uever in rest, and thinks that, next to I where religious knowledge is a part of
To make this matter clear to all our I laminates that half of the moon which 8ie€pj the most beneficial kind of rest the curriculum, over 3,000,000 attend

readers it is nrooer for us to state natc tin mMMFNT happens to be turned toward it, while may be taken in the open air. Talking where the teaching is purely agnostic.î~eî! 'Z the nrecise "°TE R"ll°W"E"T the other half is in darkness, and accord of 4st recently, he said: The young men develop a keen love for
here m some mue - ln Madison, Wisconsin, a day or two ingly as we see more or less of the brighi .«How rest should be taken depends metaphysical doctrine and research, but
nature of the .mprevementa embraced in “ /live and halfwe see the moon more or less full entirely upon the person who is wanting their favorite author, are Mill, Spencer,
Mr. Leary s scheme, and how much it “S . r - _ . - I It is along the diameter of the moon a» the rest. If a busy man can eit still for Darwin and Huxley. Aa this tendency
may be modified by circumstances which died alter apparently learmi snner ng the quarter, 0r at any time along tht a few minutes at odd intervals during j, accompanied by a great demand for
are at present undetermined, but which her grave. There are, no doubt, many I boundary between the bright part and the day and put away all thoughts of English teachers, however, one would
rest on the present disposition of two or cases of supposed death which are really the dark, that the illumination ia beat business and just dream for a few min- I -- i™=.l=« the
three indiv idnals to exact a larger price for only cases of suspended animation and 8uited for rendering faint objects visible. utea, he will find that ho would be great 1 meana 0f opposing it in their own hands.

1 than Mr T earv is willine to prevent premature burial there ought I not nicf. for walking. ly refreshed by so doing. There can txi 1 —New York Star.p ” '. , ’ , ■■ , to be some regulation to prevent burial I There is one particular kind of object no stated time to take rest. One should
to pay. And it ought to be well under- tobe some regmauou to p^^ ^ ^ which specially characterizes the geog- never get so tired as to be compelled to
stood by the people of St. John that 1 f _______  | ^______ I raphy of the moon. The type of this ob- take rest, and if the rest was taken ju-
the deep water frontage provided by Mr. — ' * ’ ~ ~ .... I jest is a ring, and of these rings there djci0usly and at certain intervals, one
Leary’s plans is limited to 2,500 feet or There has been a good deal °? ““ are hundreds. They have been most care- never would get so tired as to be com- 
thert aboute, instead of being two about the increased taxes that will fol- fu]ly drawn on the charts of the moon, pefied to go away for reet.
or three times that figure, it will low the harbor improvements decided up- and, indeed, the great majority have had “Literary men, or men who do a great
. . , u,™ nr three on by the Common Conncifthe other day. I special names assigned to them. Let me deal of brain work, require a great deal

_ , j, _ The Gazette fails to see much cause for I try to describe what one of these rings more rest than manual laborers. Physi- . kindle awharf owners are now demanding IBS ga^tte lalisto^s u I ^tod actually look like if you were able cal workers only get their muscles tired. I b^bl^‘
from three to five times as much for their 7 % , to stand on the moon. You would find The muscles aro much more easily rest- caooet be earn^erty as it is worth. The area of the would be a simple matter to dispose of to ^ a rampart o£ lofty moun. ^““ the brain is. Brain workers gj
Bkorv embraced in Mr. Leary’s sphere) $10,000 worth of useless officia s and then tainflj surrounding a rough and rugged ghould take their rest in the open air.
of opëtations ii bounded northerly^ the jjie harbor improvements wouldnt cost interior. The diameter of this circle will Any change of thought is a rest to a 1 a

a cent. I range from the smallest size that we can brain worker, and after he has been
just discern, which will be a few hundred studying hard and exercising liis brain j can 8(ate that we have used Hagyard’s Yellow

The Sun this morning sneers at Aid. I yards across, up to vast extents of 100 any great extent, a walk or ride in Oil with great benefit for coM^sore^thn^ti^ati.
Connor’s statement ibout the alleged I miles or even more in diameter, indeed, the country will be the greatest possible j i°to b'eCver/uMful and good in many different
connection between the SL John Bridge if you were standing in the center of one rest that he could have.”—New York ways.

Railway extension Company add I would be ^il and Express_________
invisible to you, because they would lie The Turks and the Crescent.
below your horizon. The crescent was not originally anem- Such asj Calomel, Morphine, etc., are remedies

While these are the general features of blem of the Turk. It was first used by Bto"JIÎtte?.Trêïdo«,
understand that there are a few gentle-1 the moon's geography, some others may the primitive Christians of Constantino- a contains no mineral or other poison, and enres 
men members of this company whose 1 be noted. There are, for example, lofty pie and the eastern provinces of the old I “Ü/'Œ”^nlocS^th^sec^tion^nnd^re-
names do not appear as directors. No I ranges of mountains which, in their alti- Boman Empire as an emblem of the moving thé impurities.

tude and in their massiveness, may be growing influence of Christianity. It
compared with our Alps or our Apen- waa not until about the year 1453, after
nines, names which, indeed, have been the Turks had overrun Asia Minor and ^endH^L^sYeno^Oil^n^bouie6"
also applied with appropriateness to parts of southeastern Europe, and had which cured meof» very bad cold. I would say » OTINTHT ATT) 6. PH
corresponding lunar objects. I imagine, captured Constantinople, that the Turks to all sufferers, make no demy m using it *e it ^ jjlll vIjJSULJlL 06 UUij

The Gazette has shown its interest in | however, that a walk on the moon would adopted the crescent as their national I glvee QU1C re 16 w. J. Kenny, Stittsville, Ont. 
the West side by securing for the citi-1 be attended with most frightful difficul- emblem. The Koran prohibits the use 
tens of Carleton a one cent ferry, and by J ties from the nature of its surface alone, cf images and symbols in the religious 
its stron» advocacy of the dry dock quite independently of other impedt- ceremonies of the strict Turk, or the in- 
_ . gT._ imncrtjmr» of the latter mente of a still more insuperable descrip- ternal decorations of their temples and
scheme. The importance of the latter ^ The entlre area of moon land ap- m08qUes, the rule being so strict ns not \ üi
project is almost beyond conception. to ^ an utter desert—a desert, to a]low the martial or civic decoration I Bitter,
For two years after the work of construe- tOQi not 0( ^d, but of rough rocks, 0f their greatest generals or pashas, sue-

Mr. Learv’s scheme of docks, wet and tion commences, there will be between I carven into the wildest forms, and pre- cessful commanders or other distinguish- 
dry as modified by the possibility of hot $5,000 and $8,000,.in wages disbursed 1 senting every difficulty to one who ed persons. The adoption of the cres-
being able to purchase at a reasonable weekly for construction alone. After the should try to move across such a country, cent by the Turk as a national emblem

X'..h, ■ ■STS- xsa-essr -larger plan, is still an extensive.one and dnstry disbursing from $1,000 to $5.0001 ta>k q( M compared w;th the v
will give altogether 2,550 feet of berth weekly willbave been established. Every whtoh you or I would
room exclusive of the dry dock. The latter dollar of money thus expended is wealth ^ to walk upon the moon, 
will lie parallel to the eastern end of gained for St. John. I You know how in climbing over an
Protection street and just 140 feet to the-------------- —------------- I Alpine glacier the presence of a yawn-
north of it. For the purpose of construct- The necessity for a proper codification] tog crevasse is a difficulty which aoma- 
ing it the entire system of wharves and of our laws was never more apparent I «““^‘^T^^^toZy 
slips now on this ground will be torn than in the decision in the Maritime bam;d àtearfnlchasmbaHanrileor 
away, and the space dug out or dredged t ' bank cases by the Canadian Supreme I ora bi Width, descending to a depth 
the required depth. The gate of the dock Court. Two judges held that the appeal I which y, eye cannot fathom. Never in 
will be located 150 feet inside the bar- should be dismissed in part and allowed I Lhe course of hia travels will he meet 
bor line. The dock iteepF*will be 650 in part. One judge held that the appeal with any features resembling those with 
feet long on the top and 120 feet wide,and should be dismissed in toto and two I which he is happily °”
on the bottom k will be 600 feet long others that it should be allowed in toto. earth. He wid neJ” ™8*t w“.‘V“ and 60 feet ’de Ils depth will be 26 This t|lhe case of the priority of the orr.^ h^wmnev^gretreyfield 
^et. Thus it will be seen that it will FederaTOovernment deposits over note- ürely abgent from the m00n, it is almost 

s be capable of taking in the largest ves- holders. In the case of the liqudators I needle8S a(jd that vegetation of any 
sel afloat. When not used as a dry dock vs the Receiver General of New Bruns-1 g^t ia not to be found there, either. It 
it can be utilized as a wet dock and in wick, which was to settle the priority of | follows also that there can be no animal 
that case the largest steamship afloat 
could be discharged in it or foer steam
ers as large as the boats of the Furness 
line or six average sized ships. It will 
have five warehouses about it, three to 

-eeüth of it and two to the north.
The three warehouses to the south will 
be respectively 180, 200 and 190 feet in 
length and 35 feet wide; the two to the 
porth will be 350 and 280 feet in length 
and 35 feet in width. The aggregate 
length of the warehouse accommodation 
in connexion with the dock will be 1,200 
feet or enough to contain the cargoes of 
half a dozen vessels. The railway track 
will run on both sides of the dock and 

-s right in front of the warehouses. So 
much for the dock and its conveniences.
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the busy shuttle go; 
i hold within my hand 
ailing; strand on strand 

_ny Angers through, and flo 
rnfaut fills out apace 
l ever In my place.
#oot Is smooth and fine 

jd with a sunny dye; 
thread» so roughly twine 

vwio darkly line on line, 
art misgives me. Theu would I
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\JT Real estate, bought, sold, leased and ex
changed. Mortgages negotiated, money loaned or 
borrowed on safe security, either real or personal 
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MENDELSSOHN
PIANO,
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3 Cases Sardines;

50 “ Colman’s Starch;
55 Boxes Mustard.

; Buildings can be heated by our rjBS 
cheaper than by any other.

Over 400 boilers in use in 
‘•Lower Provinces.” Lots of testi 
iala can be furnished if required.

Satisfaction guaranteed,' before 
where parties abide by our specificatk 
which will be furnished free of cost.
Don,t have any o1 her but Gurney*».

A Little Spark

■Sii»
the dyspepsia is removed, 

l. To do this is the work of 
s, a medicine which always, 
blood and all complaints of

A iN TboroogfMy Constructed, 
Attractive la Appearance, 
Brilliant in Tone, 
Seasonable in Price, 
Pally Warranted.

TO ÀRRIVB-NOW DUE:to NO2 Cars Globe Flour:
1 *• Manitoba J) Flour;

GEO. S. deFOREST & SONS
18 South Wharf.

ss
Boee Island Reporta. A.T. BTTSTJIsr,line of South Rodney Wharf; southerly 

by Protection street, westerly by Union 
street and easterly by the harbor line. 
This tract has a length of 1,550 feet on 
South Rodney wharf, 950 feet on Union 
atreet; 1,300 feet on Protection street and 
1,250 feet on the harbor line. The area 
of this territory is about thirty six 

and should Mr. Leary

E. & C. GURNEY & CO..38 Dock Street.Nov, 12,1889.
Montreal.

The Drugs and Medic- 
ines are of superior 

quality and of 
standard

In Store and landing.Mbs. Able Helps, 
Rose Island, Ont. Stoves, Ranges, Scales, Furnaces, Registers 

Cast Iron Fittings dec.
O. A E. BLAKE,

Agents, St. John

and
the Sun Publishing Company, and refers 
those who wish to learn the directorate of 
the Bridge Company to an almanac. We

1 Car Flour, Goderich,
1 „ do Star,
1 „ oatmeal, Boiler and Stand

ard,

Death Dealing Drug.

acres,
be able to purchase the remain
der of it for a reasonable price 
he will be in a position to give St. John 
such a system of docks, as will suffice 
for the needs of our trade for many years 
flfeeme. Under this system at least a 
mile and a half of berth room would be 
available for vessels coming to this port, 
or enough to accomodate about twenty 
freight steamers of the largest size, and 
this would be in addition to the dry 
dock which, when used as a wet docki 
will hold four ordinary freighters.

* strength.
None but
Competent \?^X 

Persons allow xv&.\\ 

ed to Compound NXSy 

Medicine,

SIMEON JONES,
BREWER.

„ Oats, 
„ Bran,

amount of assumed dignity on the part 
of the Sun will answer the serious charge 
implied in Aid. Connor’s remarks.

Make No Delay ! ., Heavy Feed.r 810 Union st.
A New Element:

“which repairs waste,drive* out all impuri- 
d restores health to the entire system.

COAL. WcF Night Dispensing 
attended to.

WTT.T.TAM B. MeVEY, Chemist,
185 Union 8$., St. John N. B.

ACADIA MINE 
PICTOU COAL

BOTTLED ALE I PORTER.
READY FOR BUSINESS. 

9 Canterbury st. 
«EITLEMEK:

—AND— W. WISDOM,»

CALEDONIA Mill, Steamboat and Railroad Supplies, 41 Dock St., St. John, N. B.

mnny, Steam and Hot Water Heating Supplies.
Lowest Quotations Given ou Special Supplies.

Artificial Teeth.
Landing ex “ Oriole”<& “ Osseola.”The finest artificial teeth are made of 

the best ivory, but the great majority of 
false masticators now in use are simply 
pieces of specially prepared hard por
celain. The following is one of the pro- 

adopted for their manufacture:
Fine calcined or roasted quartz powder, 
well ground fluorspar, china clay, and a I _ . .
very little oxide of tin are very intimate-1 JJ. Ü • J t Q., - - ia goll L
ly mixed and ground together, and af
terwards made into a soft paste with 
water. This paste is poured into molds 
of various kinds and sizes of teeth, and 
allowed to set The plastic grinders are 
then transferred to a furnace, where 

“cured”—that is, half baked or

You can have your Clothing put in good Order by 
sending them toCapital $10,000,000.

JOHN S. DUNN,
It Ik, OH

Repairing, Pressing and Altering a 
Special!.

W. Xj. ZBTTSBTT,
81, 88, and 86 Water St.

70 Prince Wm. atreet.

ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY
OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,COALS.

ggmap*
Prices low. For sale by

others t
This \^Hhe case of the priority of the 
Feder^^fovernment deposits over note
holders. In the case of the liqudators
vs the Receiver General of New Bruns-1 js not to be fotmd there, either, 
wick, which was to settle the 
the provincial government deposits over I life on the moon, for every animal we

know of contains water as a part of its 
organization. —Sir Robert Ball.

* representing

The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World,

iT. SIDNEY KAYE,

—AND—
they are
hardened. When this has been done 
they are covered with an enamel made 
of paste of spar and quartz, and finally 
subjected to an intense heat, until they 
are sufficiently baked, when they are Largest and best assortment ever offered, 
ready for the dentist. —Surgical Reporter. at lowest prices; inspection invited

R. P. McCIVERN,CHRISTMAS CARDS. 3 NELSON STREET.K ' WVEnglish (Ml Coal.%
GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK.note holders, the judges also differed. In

asmuch as the notes of the bank have 
been redeemed these very much mixed 
decisions come a little too late. This is 
fortunate for the note holders who might

. Building, Saint John, h. B.CROTHEBS, Office, No. 8 Pugsley’s
Management of the Voice.

Professor Sieber has touched one of the Spoiled eu Programme. I __ . n 0„
evils of the day when he declares that a thug who was recently imprisoned MpArthljr C nOOK OlOPG 

.... .. ~onv , there prevails a keenly felt dearth of in India, having been caught almost in ...
have been compelled to 1 ^ I thorough teachers who have devoted the actual commission of a murder, com- 80 King Str66t.
months yet before our much learned their jjves to the special study of the for- plained bitterly to an English officer at --------------------------- —----
judges could "decide the legal quibbles of mation of the voice, and this remark ap- havInK been deprived of the opportunity nm TnTTNT HVRTPP TTATTSP.
the case. | plies just as forcibly in public speaking, to fulfill his ambition. He had begun M*i' UUxLLN JIoI.uH UVUDJj

Our people have yet to learn that a ready wjth the fixed determination to kill | No. 5 North Side King Square. 
flow of ideas and the gift of gab do not an even thousand human beings, and at 

About the vikings. I yQQgtitute the sole and only requisite of the time of his capture was in a fair way
Paul du Chaillu differs with many I the impassioned and eloquent orator. to carry out his design. He had already

leading historians as to the social condi- Cicer0, when he began his public ca- 700 persons, and if the authorities
tion of the Vikings, the direct ancestors BOOn found his voice and delivery would have let him alone for quite a lit-1 200 Bbls Narrows, large and fat,
of the English speaking people, whom inadequate that he gave up his pro- ye while longer he would have reached 2oo Bbls XX Chatham cheap 
he believes to have been well civilized. fesaion fJr a time, and spent a number \he 1>m maS. He was willing to agree1 200 BblS “ Chatbam’ cheap‘
He insists that “the people who were of years in Greece and Asia Minor in the to give himself up again if he were al-
then spread over a great part of the Btudy o{ elocution. When he returned lowed to go free long enough to bag the 11Q Kegg pjgg Feet, Sweet Cider,
present Russia, who overran Germania, ^ re8umed his profession, his voice be- additional 800 needed, and he thought it I 1
who knew the art of writing, who led came pr0verbial for its sweetness, com- -^t hardship that so reasonable a re-
their conquering hosts to Spain, into the pas8 and power, and his delivery charmed quest Bh0uld be refused.—San Francisco
Mediterranean, to Italy, Sicily, Greece, ^ delighted one of the most eloquent Shronicle.
the Black Sea, Palestine, Africa, and | the world’s history. The severity
even crossed the broad Atlantic to Amer- of exercises pursued by Demosthenes 
ica, who were undisputed masters of the have furnished texts for even the wrifc- 
■ea for more than twelve centuries, were ^ig books of our schools, and, as a result, 
not barbarians,” and concludes: “Let he so developed the clearness of his ar- 
thoee who uphold the contrary view pro filiation and the strength of his voice 
duce evidence from archaeology of an in- that it enabled him to subdue into silence 
digenous British or Gallic civilization ^ awe those tumultuous assemblies of 
which surpasses that of the north.”— | the Athenian democracy, where the noise

and confusion were often like that “on

shape of a mountoin resembling the fa- woldd Beem that he who imagines 
mono Sphinx EWPt4“a'1 himself to be preaching the gospel, while
It lies east of the Blue Ridge mountains, almost everv law of oral
on the Piedmont plains, like a gigantic deceive8 himself «id commits no A Noveïlst at Home.Uon.itebodj at right angle, to thorite ", like all others, Mtoa Braddon, wh«« novels have made
and with head reared aloft aa if in the nuniah itself For those her familiar to every American, is a tall,"^J^to °L^hL Xi S t^^trthwiSitr active minded woman of=2, with 
several hundred feet in bright, Th* —men are aflMcted more flian any ether hair and a rnddy complexion. She is 
shoulders and breast are finely propor- ^ pubUc epeakei» are of ten traced, the daughter of a solicitor and baa a 
tinned, and at the distance of a few P to bad manage- country house in the heart of the New
miles it looks like a thing of life and in- PY“ /V ^oim- to8the vidatlonrf Forest She is an expert horsewoman, 
rrS. “la^and^ bÆ'd to writes three ^vele a year^d iem^ied
Ütiltenceo/mte mites—St. Louis He- for articulate speaking-laws which, like to her publisher.-San Francisco Argo-

all others established by theGod of ns- oaut

HENDERSONNOW LANDING stiBoberUon’i Upper wharf, 
cargo very best

ENGLISH HOUSE COAL A. F. deFOREST * CO4 WILSON, •f
MANUFACTURERS OF

Fine Carriages, Sleighs, Track Sulk
ies, ete.i etc.

This <»al is wel^known in St-^John^^urns^free,

small auaoty of brown ash, economical in use and 
the only cargo imported here this year.

PRIDE ! $6.25 Per Chaldron while 
Landing.

BARTON BANBÏ,
• Cor. North Wharf and Nelson st. 

Telephone 182.

MERCHANT TAILORS,
Foster’s Corner, King Street

All the latest novelties In Tweed*, Worsted*, Coal 
iiigs, etc., etc.

Repairing in all it» branchet promptly done.
-IN STOCK-

200 Bbls No. 1 XXX P. E. I. Oysters, Offlce and Show rooms, 43 and 45, North Si 
and Factory, 42 and 44, South Side,

Waterloo St., St. John, N. B-

Perfect satisfaction guaranteed.
Ladies and Military Work aSpeci^lBf*

GARDENIA.L Shelled to order for family uae.

JAMBS ROBERTSON,mtmmm
province and country any profits that may be de-

s,saa,ïsj“sÇ[“,S ™ MsptstmjtffoKSyÿ

"" ' One Ton Bird Seed.
in» are notified ‘hat leaders, will
i an less made on the printed 

signed with their ectoal

The pier space now remains to be con
sidered. South of the dock it a berth 
lying east and west 250 feet long and 
suitable for a email freight steamer or 
an ordinary ship. North of the dock there 
is a berth 700 feet long at which the 
largest liner afloat might lie, or which 
would accomodate tw j ordinary freight 
steamers. West of this is another berth 
500 feet long capable of receiving the 
largest freighter
smaller vessels. At all these berths 
the depth
27 feet. Mr. Leary’s other wharves will 
be at the end of South Rodney wharf on 
the harbor line. They will present a 
frontage of 800 feet, 500 on the harbor 
line and 300 lying east and west at the 
er-d of Rodney Slip. The first of these 
berths is long enough for any steamer 
and two ordinary freighters could lie at 
it Having regard to the ordinary size 
of freight steamers likely to come to this 
port, it may be safely estimated that Mr 
Leary’s system of wharves will accom
modate eightsteamshipa, exclusive of the 
accommodation furnished by the dock. 
The wharves at the end of Rodney slip will

C, Ms JACKSON.
IRON, STEEL AND GENERAL METAL MERCHANT AND 

MANUFACTURER.
d

More Money for Tobaoeo Than Flour.
A prominent contractor who does bus

iness all over the state has employed a 
crew of .12 men for six months, and on 
reckoning up matters preparatory to a 
final settlement for the year the follow
ing figures were brought to light: Ten of 
the 12 use tobacco, and the bill for plug 
tobacco for these 10 men was more than 
the flour bill for the entire crew. The 
men consumed $58 worth of tobacco out
side of cigars, and got along with but 
$51 worth of flour. The fact seems in
credible, and yet it i* verily the truth.— 
Tobacco.

k Circular, Shingle, Mill Gang, Jubilee ChiV 
Tooth, Drag, Crosscut and Billet Web 
Saws.

Robertson’s Chemically Pure White Lead 
Genuine and No. 1. Liquid Paints, Fin 
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Japans.
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MARITIME LEAD WORKS.
MARITIME VARNISH WORKS.

i
afloat or two

New York Star.
will beof of tender and 

at this Depar

gsæ
Pe Just received from New York,

tender be not a^epted the cheque will be re- given Bnch general satisfaction to my 
tafhedepart lt pill not be bound to accept the customers for the last 5 years, 

lowest or * er-v,„ n,j__B?"4erA.Q0BEIL,

'•eS'ieae.
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rimpi or strips of hide stood about, and 
beyond the table was a couch on which 
a man was lying reading.

“Is that you, Stella?” said a voice, that 
after so many years seemed famil

iar to me. “Where have you been, my 
dear? I began to think that you had 
lost yourself again.”

“No, father, dear, I have not lost my
self, but I have found somebody else.”

At that moment I stepped forward so 
that the light fell on me. The old gen
tleman on the couCli rose with some 
difficulty and bowed with much court
esy. He was a fine-looking old man, 
with deep-set dark eyes, a pale face, tliat 
bore many traces of physical and mental 
suffering, and a long white beard.

“Be welcome, sir*,” he said. “It is 
long since we have seen a white face in 
these wilds, and yours, if I am not mis
taken, is that of an Englishman. There 
has been no Englishman here for teh 
years, and he, I grieve to say, was an 
outcast flying from justice,” and he 
bowed again and stretched out his hand.

I looked at him, and then of a sudden 
his name flashed back into my mind. I 
took his hand.

“How do you do, Mr. Carson?” I said.
He started back as though he had been

STEAMERS. RAILROADS.zinabi, whom I found sitting outside as 
fresh as paint. Nothing could tire that 
old man.

The view from the platform was al
most as beautiful as that from the lower 
ground looking up to the peak. The 
marble kraals, as I have said, faced west, 
consequently all the upper terrace lay in 
the shadow of the great peak till nearly 11 
o’clock in the morning, which was a great 
advantage in that warm latitude. First 
we walked through the garden, which 
was beautifully cultivated, and one of 
the most productive that I ever saw. 
There were three or four natives work
ing in it, and they all saluted my host as 
“Baba,” or father. Then we visited the 
other two groups of marble huts. One 
of these was used for stables and out
buildings, the other as storehouses, the 
center hut having been, however, turned 
into a chapel. Mr. Carson was not or
dained, but he earnestly tried to convert 
the natives, most of whom were refugees 
who had come to him for shelter, and he 
had practiced the more elementary rites 
of the church for so long that I think he 
began to believe that he really was a 
clergyman. For instance, he always 
married those of his people who would 
consent to a monogamous existence, and 
baptized their children.

When we had examined these wonder
ful remains of antiquity, the marble huts, 
and admired the orange trees, the vines 
and fruits which thrive like weeds in this 
marvelous soil and climate, we descended 
to the next platform and saw the farming 
operations in full swing. I think that it 
was the best farm I have ever seen in 
Africa. There was ample water for pur
poses of irrigation, the grass lands below 
gave pasturage for hundreds of head of 
cattle and horses, and, for natives, the 
people were most industrious. More
over, the whole place was managed by 
Mr. Carson on the co-operative system; 
he only took a tithe of the produce—in
deed, in this land of teeming plenty, 
what was he to do with more? Conse
quently the tribemen, who, by the way, 

themselves the “Children of 
Thomas,” were able to accumulate con
siderable wealth. All their disputes were 
referred to their “father,” and he also 
was judge of offenses and crimes. Some 
were punished by imprisonment, whip
ping and loss of goods, other and graver
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SYNOPSIS OF THE STORY.
Stephen.

9BT*Freight receivedFair white hands. 
Bright clear complexion 

Soft healthful skin.

This story Is supposed to be founded upon s 
manuscript found In the papers of 
main, which were given to the author as literary 
executor. In it Qua term ain tells the story of his 
marriage.

Chapter I.—Describes Allan’s first meeting, 
when a child, with Stella Carson, at a Christmas 
gathering. Stella’s dress caught fire and Allan 

Stella’s mother was 
Spanish, and she eloped with a cousin, leaving 

He do
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grace, and at about the same time Allan’s mother
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“Who told you that name?" he cried. 

“It is a dead name. Stella, is it you? T 
forbade you to let it pass your lips.”

“I did not speak it, father. I have 
never spoken it,” she answered.

“Sir,” I broke in, “if you will allow 
me, I will show you how I came to know 
your name. Do you remember many 
years ago coming into the study of a 
clergyman in Oxfordshire and telling 
him that you were going to leave Eng
land for ever?”

He bowed his head.
“And do you remember a little boy 

who sat upon the hearthrug writing 
with a pencil?”

“I do,” he said.
“Sir, I was that boy, and my name is 

Allan Quatermain. Those children who 
lay sick are all dead, their mother is 
dead, and my father, your old friend, 
is dead also. Like you he emigrated, 
and last year he died in the Cape. But 
this is not all the story. After many ad
ventures I, one Kaffir, and a little girl, 
lay senseless and dying in the bad lands, 
where we had wandered for days with
out water, and there we should have 
perished, but your daughter Miss"-----

“Call her Stella," he broke in, hastily. 
“I cannot bear to hear that name. I 
have forsworn it.”

“Miss Stella found us by chance and 
saved our lives.”

“By chance, did you say, Allan Quater
main?” he answered. “There is little 
chance in this; such chances spring from 
another will than ours. Welcome, Allan, 
am of my old friend. Here we live as it 
were in a hermitage, with Nature for 
our only friend, but such as we have ic 
yours, and for4s long as you will take 
it. But you must be starving, talk no 
more. Stella, it is time for food. To
morrow we will talk.”

To tell the truth I can recall very little 
more of the events of that evening. A 
kind of dizzy weariness overmastered 
me. I remember sitting at a table next 
to Stella, and eating heartily, and then I 
remember nothing more.

I awoke to find myself lying on a com
fortable bed in a hut built and fashioned 
on the same model as the center one. 
While I was wondering what time it was, 
a native came bringing some clean 
clothes on his arm, and, luxury of luxu
ries, produced a bath hollowed from 
wood. I rose feeling a very different 
man; my strength had come back again 
to me. I dressed and, following a cov
ered passage, found myself in the center 
hut. Here the table was set for break
fast with all manner of good things, such 
as I had not seen for many a month, 
which I contemplated with healthy sat
isfaction. Presently I looked up, and 
there before me was a more delightful 
sight, for standing in one of the door
ways which led to the sleeping huts was 
Stella, leading little Tota by the hand.

She was very simply dressed in a loose 
blue dress, with wide collar, and girdled 
in at the waist by a little leather belt. 
In the bosom of her robe was a bunch of 
orange blooms, and her rippling hair 
was tied in a single knot behind her 
shapely head. She greeted me with a 
smile, asking me how I had slept, and 
then held Tota up for me to kiss. Under 
her loving care the child had been quite 
transformed. She was neatly dressed in 
a garment of the same stuff that Stella 
wore, her fair hair was brushed; indeed, 
had it not been for the sun blisters on her 
face and hands, one would scarcely have 
believed that this was the same child 
that Indaba-zimbi and I had dragged for 
hour after hour through the burning, 
waterless desert.

“We must breakfast alone, Mr. Allan,” 
she said; “my father is so upset by your 
arrival that he will not get up yet. Oh, 
you cannot tell how thankful I am that 
yoii have come. I have been so anxious 
about him of late. He grows weaker 
and weaker; it seems to me as though 
the strength were ebbing away from 
him. Now he scarcely leaves the kraal; 
l have to manage everything about the 
farm, and he does nothing but read and 

ik.”
Just then Hendrika entered, bearing a 

jug of coffee in one hand and of milk in 
the other, which she sat down upon the 
table, casting a look of little love at me 
as she did so.

“Be careful, Hendrika; you are spill
ing the coffee,” said Stella. “Don’t you 
wonder how we come to have coffee 
here, Mr. Allan? I will tell you—we 
grow it. That was my idea. Oh, I 
have lots of things to show you. You 
don’t know what we have managed to 
do in the time that we have been here. 
You see, we have plenty of labor, for 
the people about look upon my father as 
their chief.”

Stella with her father, Squire Carson, 
termined to leave England on account of Bay of Fundy Steam

ship Company.
ed by steam from the locomotive.

andAllan’* father took him to South Africa,
where Mr. Quatermain became a missionary
among the Kaffirs. When Allan was 90 his father All trains are run by Eastern Standard Time.
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Chapter H—Allan sold the effects and decided 
to go on a journey of trade and adventure. Among 
his men was a Kaffir named Indaba-zimbi. a witch 
doctor. Between him and another witch doctor 
there had two years before been a lightning con
test, which resulted in the death of his contestant
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Chapter HL—Details the start ot the àtlon. Quatermain .describes his firstThere will be sold at Public Auction, at Chubb’s 
oornertso called) in the City of Saint John, ir 
the Province of New Brunswick, on Saturday 
the fourth day ot January next, at twelve 
o’clock, noon, pursuant to the directions of a 
decretal order of the Supreme Court iu Equity, 
made on the twenty-seventh day of July, A. D. 
1889, in a certain cause therein pending, where
in Elizabeth Ann Molntosh is plaintiff, and 
John Donnelly is defendant, with the approba
tion cf the undersigned referee in Equity, the 
mortgaged premises described in the plaintiff’s 
bill of complaint, and in the said decretal order 
as those three tracts or parcels of land de
scribed as follows, that is to say:—

ftiat*lot of! land oonveyf}) fc*&e said 
JL John Donnelly by Thomas McCrum by deed 
bearing date the eighth "day of November, A. D, 
1859, and described as a tract of land in the parish 
of Musquash, formerly Lancaster, in the City and 
County of Saint John, bounded as follows:—begin
ning at a f take standing in the most western angle 
of lot number one granted to Ebenezer Scott, 
thence running north fifty-seven degrees, east 
fifty-three chains of four poles each, toa cedar tree 
thence north thirty-three deerees.west ten oh 
to a spruce tree, thence south fifty-seven degrees, 
west fifty-three chains, and thence south thirty- 
three degrees, east ten chains to the place of be
ginning, containing fifty acres more or less, dis
tinguished as Lot O in Thomas O’Keleher’r survey 
west of Musquash River,in the year one thousand 
eight hundred and thirty-nine.

Secondly, that lot of land in the Parish of Mus
quash aforesaid conveyed to said John Donnelly 
by one William Balcom and Mary Jane, his wife, 
by deed bearing date the ninth day of October, 
A. D. 1865, bounded as follows: Beginning at a 
stake placed at the south east angle of lot number 
forty-eight, on the west side of the road from St. 
Andrews to St. John, thence running by the mag
net of the year one thousand eight hundred and 
fifty-three, north sewebtyBWAegw^Wtilttfft^ 

Nit qbnl#is»d«i post ItaüdiagoiŸ'the southwest 
angle of said lot, thence south fifty-nine degrees, 
thirty minutes east, fifty-nine chains to the west 
side of the aforesaid road, and thence along the 
said side of that road in a northerly direction to 
the place of beginping,containing fifty acres more 
or less, distinguished as lot dumber forty-seven, 
as appears by the original deed to Henry Garbutt 

Thirdly—That lot of land granted by the Crown 
to the said John Donm-lly, described as follows:— 
Beginning at a spruce tree standing at the South 
Easterly bank or shore of Perch Luke, at the 
North Wester.y angle of the lot purchased by 
Thomas Donnelly, thence South two degrees,

is absolutely pure and highly concentrated. One ounce Is worth» pound of any other kind. Strictly a W est, thirty-four chains to a stake; thence North
medicine, to lx- given In the food, once dally, in small doses. Prevents aod cures all diseases of hens. fifty-one degrees. West fourteen chains to another

elegantly Illustrated copy ot the “FARMERS’ POULTRY RAISfNG GUIDE" (price 25 cents; tells Bow Igrees, East twenty chains: thence North two 
to make money with a few hens), and two small packages of Powder for 60 cents; or, one large 2 14 degrees, East sixty chains; thence North seventy-
pound can and Guide. $1.20. Sample package of Powder. 25 cento, five for $1.00. six largo cans, express seven degrees, East, thirty chains, to the Wester-
prepaid, for $5.00. Send stamps or cash. L S. JOHNSON & CO., » Custom-House Street. Boston. Masa [y sfiore or bank of Perch Lake, and thence fol-
■ 1 !.. ........ ■■ ■ -.......... .......................... — lowing the various courses thereof in a

Southerly, Easterly and Northeasterly 
direction to the place of beginning, 
containing seventy-five acres, more or less; to
gether with all and singular tne buildings, « 
tions and improvements to the said premises be
longing; and also all the estate, right, title, claim 
and demand at law and in Equity of tne said John 
Donnelly, of, in, to, or upon the same and every 
part thereot.

For terms of sale and other particulars apply to 
the Plaintiff’s solicitor, A. H. DeMill, Esq., or the 
undersigned Referee.

Dated this 28th day of September, A. D. 1889.
E.H.MacALPINE. 

Referee in Equity.

#5 The Yarmouth Steamship Company.Chapter IV.—Quatermain discovered a large 
body of Zulus, and was surprised by two of their 
scouts. Acting upon the impulse of the moment, 
he shot both of them and ret 
had been following a party of ■FOR YARMOUTH, N. f . and Bostontreated. The Zulus 
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aisting of seventeen or eighteen men, their women 
and children, and a large number of cattle, with ES-
which they were removing to the north. For 
safety's sake ‘the cattle and some of the women 
•and children were sent away, while Quatermain, 
the witch doctor and some of the Boers remained. 
The next morning, by a ruse, Quatermain and 
Indaba-zimbi were captured by the Zulus.
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{BELTING AND HOSE Inter-orange trees,
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Andrews, Houlton, Woodstock and points 
north. Pullman Buffet Parlor Car for Boston.

7.00 a. m—Accommodation for St. Stephen, and 
intermediate points.

6.40
CHAS. McLAUCHLAN A S''N,^Chapter V.—Quatermain discovered that Inda

ba-zimbi had betrayed him into the hands of the 
Zulus, who at first offered him no harm. The 
camp of the Boers was attacked and destroyed.
One little child only was saved alive and Quater
main preserved her by fighting a duel with and 
killing a Zulu warrior. The witch doctor had said 
that Quatermain was a spirit. The Zulus deter
mined to kill him, but were prevented by Indaba, 
who pretended himself to kill Quatermain and 
then bring him to life again. This frightened the 
Zulus, and Indaba and Quatermain, with the 
child, made their escape.

Chapter VL—Describes the manner of escape 
of Quatermain with the witch doctor and Tota, 
the child. Ihdaba said “Go north," prophesying and flttlsh 
that friends would be found there. QuatOTpaJft * /ob^rej though agatast h(» JirisBWht.?®», 8od the f

Wrecoveréd, they were being cared for 
by Ste.-a Carson, whose life Quatermain saved 
when a child, and who was now a beautiful young 
woman. Since early childhood she had lived in 
the wilds of Africa with her father, never having 
seen but one other Englishman.

Copperine Roller P HOTELS.transgressions by expulsion from the
urger.etc., community, a fiat which to one of these 

favored natives must have seemed as 
heavy as the decree that drove Adam 
from the Garden of Eden.
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Haiti ax Haw a Mystery.
and properties of arch 
with so much accuracy 

that it was often difficult to 
fronts of the massive blocks. 

ÏYom this center hut ran three covered 
passages, leading to other buildings of 
an exactly similar character, only small
er, and each whole Mock was inclosed 
by a marble wall about four feet in 
height

Of course we were as yet too far off to 
see all these details, but the general out
line I saw at once, and it astonished me 
considerably. Even old Indaba-zimbi, 
whom the baboon woman had been un
able to move, deigned to show wonder.

“Oh!” he said, “this is a place 
vels. Who ever saw kraals built 
stone?”

Stella watched our faces with an ex
pression of intense amusement, but said 
nothing.

“Did your father build those kraals?” 
I gasped at length.

“My fatherl no, of course not,” she 
answered. “How would it have been 
possible for one white man to do so, or 
to have made this road? He found them 
as you see.”

“Who built them, then?” I said again.
“I do not know. My father thinks 

that they are very ancient, for the peo
ple who live here now do not know how 
to lay one stone upon another, and these 
huts are so wonderfully constructed 
that, though they must have stood for 
ages, not a stone ot them had fallen. 
But I can show y<2J%£he quarry where 
the marble was cut; it is close by, and 
behind it is the entrance to an ancient 
mine, which my father thinks 
silver mine. Perhaps the people who 
worked the mine built the marble huts. 
The world is old, and no doubt plenty of 
people have lived in it and been for
gotten.”

Then we rode on in silence. I have 
seen many beautiful sights in Africa, 
and in such matters, as in others, com
parisons are odious and worthless, but I 
do not think that I ever saw a lovelier 
scene. It was no one thing—it was the 
combination of the mighty peak looking 
forth on to the everlasting plains, the 
great cliffs, the waterfalls that sparkled

Pullman Sleeping Car foi Bangor.Says a Halifax paper : About the mid
dle of last summer a young girl named 
McDonald came to this city from Boston 
on the steamer Halifax, and repaired to 

Kemp Road. She
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a house situated on 
lived for a while all alone, cooked her 
meals and attended to other household 

.duties. About a month ago a young man 
was noticed to make nightly visits to the 
house. These visits were kept up until 
Tuesday night last, at which time a close 
cab drove up to the house in question. 
Two men entered the house and soon re
appeared with the occupant and the three 
drove away together. Since then nothing 
has been seen or heard of the young 
woman. Miss McDonald^o-called,brought 
with her from Boston, but a very few ar
ticles, which she took away with her 
again. The day preceeding her depar
ture she paid a week’s rent, which was 
not quite due, telling the landlord she 
would not be to town on the morrow. 
The question now being asked by many 
is ; Who was the woman and where has 
she gone to? While at the house in 
question she had no visitors with the ex
ception of the young man, and only ap
peared out when buying provisions.
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9.06 a. m., 8.11,
“ ‘Run, miss, run!’ gasped Hendrik, 

and I did like the wind, leaving him far 
behind. I dashed into the garden, where 
some Kaffirs were working, crying, ‘The 
babyanst thebabyans!’ Luckily the men 
had their sticks and spears by them and 
ran out just in time to save Hendrik, 
who was almost overtaken. The baboons 
made a good fight for it, however, and it 
was not till the old man was killed with 
an assegai that they ran away.

“Well, there is a little hut in the kraal 
at the stead where my father sometimes 
shuts up natives who have misbehaved. 
It is very strong, and has a barred win- 

this hut Hendrik carried the
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sack, and, having untied the mouth, put 
it down on the floor, and ran from the 
place, shutting the door behind him. In 
another moment the poor little thing 
was out and dashing round the stone hut 
as though it were mad. It sprung at the 
bars of the window, clung there, and 
beat its head against them till the blood 
came. Then it fell to the floor, and sat 
there crying like a child, and rocking it
self backwards and forwards. It was so 
sad to see it that I began to cry too.

“Just then my father came in and 
asked what all the fuss was about. I 
told him that we had caught a young 
white baboon, and he was angry, and 
said that it must be let go. But when he 
looked at it through the bars of the win
dow he nearly fell down with astonish-

“ ‘Why!’ he said, ‘this is not a baboon, 
it is a white child that the baboons have 
stolen and brought up!’

“Now, Mr. Allan, whether my father 
is right or wrong, you can judge for 
yourself. You see Hendrika—we named 
her that after Hendrik, who caught her 
—ehe is a woman, not a monkey, and 
yet she has many of the ways of mon
keys, and looks like one, too. You saw 
how she can climb, for instance, and 
you hear how she talks. Also, she is 
very savage, and when she is angry or 
jealous she seems to go mad, though she 
is as clever as anybody. I think that she 
must have been stolen by the baboons 
when she was quite tiny and nurtured 
bjp them, and that is why she is so like

“But to go on. My father said that it 
was our duty to keep Hendrika at any 
cost. The worst of it was that for three 
days she would eat nothing, and I 
thought that she would die, for all fhe 
while she sat and wailed. On the third 
day, however, I went to the bars of the 
window place and held out a cup of milk 
and some fruit to her. She looked at it 
for a long while, then crept up moan
ing, took the milk from my hand and 
drank it greedily, and afterwards ate the 
fruit. From that time forward she took 
food readily enough, but only if I would 
feed her. But I must tell you of the

J. HARRIS&Co.. Supplement to Time Table No.

Takes Effect Thursday, Oct, 3,1888
Eastern Standard Time.

(Formerly Harris A Allen).

Paradise Bow, Portland, St. John,
“ATHLETE”T.T. LANTALUM, 

Aucti Are T

You fond of fish cakes, and do you want 
to save yourself a lot of extra trouble to 
make them? If so, buy a pound box of 
Steam Compressed Dedicated Cod Fish, 
it is equal to three pounds of ordinary 
fish. Contains noskin or bones, is ready 
for instant use, and emits no odor whilst 
'•ooking. Sold at 15c. by all retail grocers. 
Wholesale at Stephens & Figguees, 61 
Dock street, St. John.

Trains East. 

Read Down.NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY NOTICE OF SALE.
-----AND------AND-

Railway Oar Works,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Bailway Cars of Every Description,

5& 8bsTo James F. Wanamake, of the City of Saint John, 
in the City and County of Saint John, and the 
Province ofNew Brunswick, formerly of the 
Parish ot Havelock, in the County of Kings and 
Province aforesaid. Farmer, and Mary M., his 
wife, and all others whom it may

Mites Mile»

“DERBY” Lv.
St.

Ar.
St. Stephen 
Oak Bay
St. Andrews Cross’ng 

Bonney River

8 05 
8 35

VTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT UNDER 
and by virtue of a power of sale contaidted 

in a certain indenture of mortgage, bearing date 
the eleventh day of October, in the year of Our 
Lord, one thousand eight hundred and eighty-four, 
and made between the said James F. Wanamake 
and Mary M.. his wife, of the one part, and Mary 
A. Stead, of the said City of Saint John, widow, of 
the other partymd duly recorded in the Office of the 
Registrar of Deeds in and for the said County ot 
Kings, in Book £, No. 4 of records, pages 387 , 888. 
3S9,390 and 391, there will, for the purpose ot 
satisfying the moneys secured thereby, default 
having been made in the payment thereof, be sold 
at Public Auction on Saturday, the Twenty-second 
day of February, A. D., 1890, at twe ve o’clock, 
noon, at Chubb’s Corner, (so called), on Prince 
William street, in the eidd City of Saint John, the 
lands and premises mentioned and described 
in the said indenture of mortgage as follows:— 
“All that certain piece or parcel of 
land situate, lying and being in. the Parish Of 
Havelock, in the County ot Kings and Province 
aforesaid, bounded and described in a grant from 
the drown, dated the twenty-third day of October, 
A. D., 1872, and registered the 24th day of Octo
ber, 1872, by No. 14878 as follows: Beginning at n 
spruce tree standing at the South Easterly angle 
ot the Snath half of lot number one, granted to 
John Wright in block C., thence North fifty 
chains, thence East twenty chains, thence South 
fitly chains to a post and thence West 
twenty chains to the place of beginnin_ 
timing one hundred acres, more or 
and distinguished a» the South half of lot number 
two in block 0.” together with all and singular, 
the buildings and improvements, privileges and 

s to the said premises belonging or 
in any way appertaining. Dated this fourteenth 
day of November, A, D., 1889.

St. George 
Pennfield

CIGARETT E S“PEARLESS’’ STEEL TYRES, 9 50 
10 20CHILLED CAR WHEELS. 

—ALSO—

Steam Engines and Mill Ma
chinery

The Improved Lowell Turbine Water Wheel^Ship 
Castings, Pumps, Bridge and Fence 

Castings, etc., etc.

10 50
11 10

New River 
Lepreaux 
Musquash 
Dunn’s
Prince of Wales 
Spruce Lake

Force of Hwblt.
From the Epoch.

11 30 
11 35
11 40
12 00 
12 25“I tell yon,” said a retired jeweller, 

jointing to a 6ne herd of cows on his 
iew farm, “they’re daisies. They give 
milk of the finest water every time.

C. H. S. JOHNSTON, The Sweetest of the Sweet. 
The Purest ot the Pure,
The Finest of the Fine,
The Cheapest—The Best.

Ah. Lv,

I
it.

House and Sign Painter; Kfc isttsaBWfc: r”*4-
Rules in time book. No. 1, still in force.Paper Hangerleto,

22 North Market street.
All orders promptly attended to.

Portland Rolling Mill, 8t. Stephen. N. B.. Oct. 1,1889.
In rainbow hues, the rivers girdling the 
rich cultivated lands, the gold specked 
green of the orange trees, the flashing 
domes of the marble huts, and a thou
sand other things. Then over all brooded 
the peace of evening, and the infinite 
glory of the sunset that filled heaven 
with changing hues of splendor, that 
wrapped the mountain and cliffs in 
cloaks of purple and of gold, and lay 
upon the quiet face of the water like the 
smile of a god.

Perhaps, also, the contrait and the 
memory of those three awful days and 
nights in the hopeless desert enhanced 
the charm, and perhaps the beauty of 
the girl who walked beside me completed 
it. For of this I am sure, that of all 
sweet and lovely things that I looked 
then, she was the sweetest and the love
liest. Ah, it did not take me long to 
find my fate. How long will it be before 
I find her once again?

STRAIT SHORE, PORTLAND.
Try

Barnes’ Genuine English Worcestershire 

Sauce, in pint and half-pint bottles and 

by the gallon. Sold by leading retail 

grocers. Wholesale at Stephens & Fig- 

gures, 61 Dock street, Saint John, N. B.

Tapered and Parallel Bara for Ships’ Kneef 
Nail'Plate, Hammered Railway Car Axle», Shaft
ing, and shapes of all kind». fcfjsl

ST. JOHN BOLT and 
NUT 00.I TENDERS for STEAM-SERVICE

Pictou & Magdalen Islands,

JCi

Christmas and New Year’» 
Holidays.

l‘rManufacture mild STEEL 
RIVETS fully equal, if not 
superior, to the best Scotch 
Rivets.

gEALED TENDERS, addressed to the Mmister
and Magdatonlelanda,™ will bo received" at the 
Finance Department, Ottawa, up to and including 
Friday, the 20th December next, for a weekly 
steam service (including conveyance of mails) be
tween Pictou, N. S.,and the Magdalen Islands, 
calling at Georgetown and Souri», P, E. I., both

Tenderers will also state the additional subsidy 
asked per round trip to extend the service from 
the Magdalen Islands to Gaspe Basin and Perce 
and return to the Islands, if required so to do, 
such extended trips not to exceed three during 
each season of navigation.

Full particulars of the terms and conditions re
quired of the contractor as to the route, mail

rS&*2ï5æü?,oœ.fn..t^7,ffi
B., or from the Postmaster at Pictou, N. S.

The lowest or any tender will not necessarily be

thiiurtenances The missing cashier Silcottof the sergt., 
at arms department of the United States, 
who left Washington recently with $70,- 
000 and a French Canadian girl named 
Thibault is supposed to be now either in 
Montreal or Quebec.

PAINS — External and In-CURES 
RELIEVES «AS?,# Y A. STEAD, 

Mortgagee, iP. O. Box 454. Return tickets will be issued to all etation» in
ONTARIO AND QUEBEC I

—AT—
SINGLE FARE.

■ess of the Joints, Sprains, Strains.

A LS crniksS' dSc^lches™8'

ARTHUR L TRUEMAN,
Solicitor for Mortgage!S. R. FOSTER & SON,

MANUFACTURERS OF 
Cut Nails & Cut Spikes, Tacks, 

Brads,
FINISHING NAILS.

Shoe and Hungarian Nails, Abe.
Office, Warehouse and Manufactory: 

GEORGES STREET. - - ST. JOHN, N. B.

BEST STIBLE REMEDY I* THE WORLD.

CURES SïgSstiS^Si*
theria, and all kindred afflictions.
LARGE BOTTLES!

POWERFUL REMEDY!
MOST ECONOMICAL!

GREAT BARGAINS Catarrh Cured, health and sweet 
breath, secured by Shiloh’s Catarrh Re 
medy. Price 50 cents. Nasal injector 
free.'

Tickets good to go only December 2^>th, 21st an* 
23rd, and to return until January 7thkl890.

Apply to agents Intercolonial, New Brunswig 
or Canadian Pacific Railway,

—IN—

At Belleveau’s Cove, Yarmouth Co. on 
Thursday Cornelias Hemeon was mak
ing a spar of a heavy pitch pine log when 
a passing cart set the log rolling and it 
passed over him, crushing his life out.

Sleepless Nights, made miserable by 
that terrible cough. Shiloh’s cure is the 
Remedy for you.

TRIMMED AND UNTRIMMED fCHAPTER Vm.

â
T LENGTH the 
last platform, or 
terrace, was 
reached, and we 
pulled up outside 
the wall sur
rounding the cen
tral group of mar
ble huts—for so I 
must call them, 
for want of a bet
ter name. Our ap
proach had been 
observed by a 
crowd of natives, 
whose race I have 
never been able 

to determine accurately; they belonged 
to the Basutu ancf fleàceful section of the 
Bantu peoples rather than to the Zulu 
and warlike. Several of these ran up to 
take the horses, gazing on us with aston
ishment, not unmixed with awe. We 
dismounted—speaking for myself, not 
without difficulty—indeed, had it not 
been for Stella’s support I should have 
fallen.

“Now you must come and see my 
father,” she said. “I wonder what he will 
think of it, it is all so strange. Hendrika, 
take the child to my hut and give her 
milk, then put her into my bed; I will 
come presently.”

Hendrika went off with a somewhat 
ugly grin to do tier mistress’ bidding, 
and Stella led the way through the nar- 

gateway in the marble wall, which 
may have incloeed nearly half an “erf,” 
or three-quarters of an acre of ground in 
all. It was beautifufty planted as a gar
den, many European vegetables and flow
ers were growing in tt, besides others 
with which I

AS IT COSTS BUT J. M. COURTNEY, 
Deputy Minuter of Finanee.HATS AND BONNETS35 CEINT®. dreadful end of Hendrik. From the 

day that we captured Hendrika the 
whole place began to swarm with ba
boons which were evidently employed in 
watching the kraals. One day Hendrik 
went out towards the hills alone to 
gather some medicine. He did not come 
back again, so next day search was 
made. By a big rock which I can show 
you they found his scattered and broken 
bones, the fragments of his assegai and 
four dead baboons. They had set upon 
him and torn him to pieces.

“My father was very much frightened 
at this, but still he would not let Hen
drika go, because he said that she was 
human, and that it was our duty to re
claim her. And so we did—to a certain 
extent, at least. After the murder of 
Hendrik the baboons vanished from the 
neighborhood, and have only returned 
quite recently, so at length we ventured 
to let Hendrika out. By this time she 
Had grown very fond of mo; still on the 
first opportunity she ran away. But in 
the evening she returned again. She 
had been seeking the baboons, and could 
not find them. Shortly afterwards she 
began to speak—I taught her—and from 
that time she has loved me so that she 
will not leave me. I think it would kill 
her if I went away from her. She 
watches me all day, and at night sleeps 
on the floor of my hut. Once, too, she 
saved my life when I was swept down 
the river in flood; but she is jealous, and 
hates everybody else. Look how she is 
glaring at you now because I am talking 
to you!"

I looked. Hendrika was tramping 
along with the child in her arms and 
staring at me in a most sinister fashion 
out of the corners of her eyes.

While I was reflecting on the baboon 
woman’s strange story, and thinking 
that she was an exceedingly awkward 
customer, the path took a sudden turn.

“Look!" said Stella, “there is our 
house. Is it not beautiful?"

It was beautiful indeed. Here on the 
western side of the great peak a bay had 
been formed in the mountain, which 
might h ive measured eight hundred or a 
thousand yards across by three-quarters 
of a mile in depth. At the back of the 
indentation the sheer cliff rose to the 
height of several hundred feet, and be
hind it and above it the great Babyan 
peak towered up towards the heavens.

The space of ground, embraced thus in 
the arms of the mountain, as it were,

TELEPHONE SUBSCRIBERS Fin ANC* Department,
Ottawa, 20th November, 1889. !pronounce it the best

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.

“Yes,” I said, “but how do you get 
all of these luxuries of civilization?" and 
I pointed to the books, the crockery, and 
the knives and forks.

“Very simply. Most of the books my 
father brought with him when he first 
trekked into the wilds; there was nearly 
a wagon load of them. But every three 
years we have sent an expedition of 
these wagons right down to Port Natal. 
The wagons are loaded with ivory and 
other goods, and come back with all 

» kinds of things that have been sent out 
from England for us. You see, although 
we live in this wild place, we are not al
together cut off. We can send runners 
to Natal and back in three months, and 
the wagons get there and back in a year.’*

“Have you ever been with the wag
ons?” I asked.

“Since I was a child I have never been 
more than thirty miles from Babyan’s 
Peak,” she answered. “Do you know, 
Mr. Allan, that you are, with one ex
ception, the first Englishman that I 
have known out of a book. I suppose 
tliat I must seem very wild and savage 
to you, but I have had one advantagt 
a good education. My father has taught 
me everything, and perhaps I know 
some things that you don’t. I can read 
French and German for instance. I 
think that my father’s first idea was to 
let me run wild altogether, but he gave 
it up."

“And don’t you wish to go into the 
world?” I asked.

“Sometimes,” she said, “when I get 
lonely. But perhaps my father is right 
—perhaps it would frighten and bewil
der me. At any rate, he would never 
return to civilization. It is his idea, you 
know, though I am sure I do not know 
where he got it from, nor why he cannot 
bear that our name should be spoken. 
In short, Mr. Quatermain, we do not 
make our lives; we must take them as 
we find them. Have you done your 
breakfast? Let us go out and I will 
show you our domain.”

I rose and went to my sleeping place 
to fetch my hat. When I returned, Mr. 
Carson—for, after all, that was his name, 
though he would never allow it to be 
spoken—had come into the hut. He felt 
better now, he said, and would accom
pany us on our walk if Stella would give 

• him an arm.
So we started, and after us came 

Hendrika with Tot» and old Indaba-

PONFUSION
of thought, a defective memory, a didnrii».-
the symptomatic indications of NERVOng. 
DEBILITY, and these symptomsare usually 

accompanied by SEMINAL WEAKNESS and LOSS 
OF POWER. The necessary consequences are CONSUMP
TION & DEATH. "LANE S SPECIFIC REMEDY." ban 
Invaluable preparation for the permanent cure of all nervous 1

y&~.fFrhS?TTffE"îMÎB"5ffi,r<sS8 :
ONTKEAL, QUE. Young men should read Dr. Laoafll 

Essay on Nervous Diseases, muled free to any address

-AT-

'if \1 One Person In each lo- 
Sr wcaltly eau secure one free, 
W together with our large and vnl- 

of Household 
samples, as

PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES: 
377 Gregory. E. R, Barrister, 65 Prince 

William st.
339 Hazen, J. D., Residence Hazen st. 
382 Jones, E. C., “ King street

east.
381 Lordly, A. J. & Son, Furniture, Ger

main st.
375 Messenger & Visitor Office, King

379 McLeod, W. T. & Co., Boots and
Shoes, Market Square.

380 Straton & Hazen, Barristers, Princess
street.

of which there are several in the market.
The genuine only prepared by and bearing the 

NAME OF
C. C. RICHARDS * CO.,

YARMOUTH, N. S.

CM L CAMERON & Cfl, The Amherst Sentinel says that a 
Barronsfiald farmer has a turkey which 
has laid an egg every day for a year.77 King street. s>IS1

end after you here kept 
them In year home fov % month, and shown them to thc.e 
who may have called, they oecome yoar own ^opert  ̂Those

as5cSssE»aS3as
Will you suffer with Dyspepsia 

and Liver Complaint? Shiloh’s Vitalizer 
is guaranteed to cure you.

ALWAYS ASK FOR * AND SHOES.TgiMM) I
A Prosperous Institution.—There are 

about 200 students enrolled in the Pictou 
Academy from all parts of Nova Scotia, 
from the neighboring provinces, and the 
West Indies.

PURITAN:
PLUG CUT

.o'dwhMe the people c.o re. 
---them, we will send free to one 
5»per«on m each locality .the very 
V best eewing-machlne made in 
the world, with all the 
Wo will also send free a complete 

tllne of our costly and v.luable art 
leamplcs. In return we ask that you 
show what we send, to those who 
may call at yoar home, and after »

St®1'

I have a good stock of fall 
goods for Ladies, Gents 

and Children.
tall and Examine.

A. W. McMACKIN, 
Local Manager.n

& THE KEY TO HEALTH.
That hacking cough can be so quickly 

cured by Shiloh’s Cure. We guarantee PLUG CUT 
PLUG CUT

SMOKIN
SMOKING 
SMOKING 
SMOKING

TOBACCO^

TOBACCO
TOBACCO
TOBACCO

-1
t.

MACK1E & Cffs elW. L. TILL, tsstsyn
tsoW for!S»rw;,h theSolomon Nowhere.—A writer in the 

Parrsboro Leader says of lumber opera
tions in that section:—When the drives 
start in the spring they will form 
amass of timber compared to which 
Solomon’s cedar rafts from the mountains 
of Lebanon would be like the few sticks 
some beavers might float down a river 
for their dam.

VERY OLD.
Tt on Each Bottle 6 Years OlA

IBTILLERIE8 !—
Trinity Block, 108 King St. mfflEEsæsssns

sr saw laJsaasigtyagas
Bee Analytical Re^>o

LAPHROAIG* } Island or Islay, AROYLaHiae. 
OrncE, 5 DIXON STREET, GLASGOW.

FTER THE PRESENT MILD WEA- 
ther we may expect the Ice King 

to make himself felt (as he generally 
does) somewhere in the neighborhood of 
our pedal extremities. This being the 
case it would be well for us to provide 
for his coming by supplying ourselves 
forthwith with FROSTPROOF FOOT- 
COVERINGS, which we have found can 
be done most effectively by a call at the 
Shoe Store of

AUnlocks all the clogged avenues of the 
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carry
ing off gradually without weakening tne 
system, all the impurities and foul 
humors of the secrf-aonsi at the same 
time Correcting Acidity 
Stomach, curing Biliousn

of the
, Dys-HAREM General Express Forwarders, SMp- 

ing Agents and Custom Housel 
Brokers.

pepeia, Headaches, Dizzinees, 
Heartburn, Constipation, Dryness 
of the Skin, Dropsy, Dimness ox 
Vision, Jaundice, Balt Rheum, 
Erysipelas, Scrofula, Fluttering of 
the Heart, Nervousness, and Gen
eral Debility; all these and many 
other similar Complaints yield to the 
happy influence of BURDOCK 
BLOOD B1TTER&
T. HILBnDi * CO., Proprietors. Toroats

ADVICE TO MOTHERS.
Are you disturbed at night and broken of 

rest by a sick child suffering and crying i 
pain of cutting teeth f If so, send at once and get 
* bottle of Mrs. Winslow’s Sooth-no Syrup tor 
Children Trkthino. Its value is incalculable, 
[t will relieve the poor little sufferer immediately. 
Depend upon it, mothers, there is no mistake about 
it. It cures dysentery and diarrhoea, regulates 
the stomach and boweles, cures wind colic, soften» 
the gums, reduces inflammation, and rives tone 
ind energy to the whole system. Mrs. Winslow’s 
Soothino Syrup for Children Trkthino is pleas
ant to the taste, and is the prescription of one ot 
the oldest and best female nurses and physicians 
>n the United States, and is for sale by all 
Iruggists throughout the world. Price 35 cents a 
bottle.

w°ith

mi(NOT THE SULTAN’S) S5SS^?^îte^rti5.i!
and Bills, with goods (C. 0. D.) thronrbout the 
Dominion of Canada, the United States ana

was not acquainted. Pres
ently we came the center hut, and it 
was then that I noticed the extraordinary 
beauty and finish of the marble masonry. 
In the hut and fifing the gateway was a 
modem door, rafter rudely fashioned of 
Bucken pont, a jbautiful reddish wood 
that has the ap>^raM6 of having been 
sedulously prigte<aa?W*D,pa P*n- Stella 
opened it, and w^Rktered. Yhe interior 
of the hut was / » size of a large and 
lofty room, thftipalls being formed of 
plain polished^Farble. It was lighted 
somewhat dimlJL but quite effectively, 
by peculiar open toga in the roof, from 
which the rain yvas excluded by over
hanging eaves, 
strewn with u2 
animals. Bool? filled with books 
were placed aga 
a table in the c«

B, A. C. BROWN,CIGARETTES. ^Special Messengers daily (Sunday excepted)

John, Quebec Central, Canada Atlantic,Montreal 
and Sorel, Napanee, Tamworth and Quebec 
Central Ontario and Cons-lidated Midland Rail
ways, Intercolonial Riilway, Chathiim Branch 
Railway; Steamship Lines to Digby and Annapo
lis and Charlottetown and Snmmerside, P. E. L, 
with nearly 600 agencies 

Connections made with responsible Express 
Companies covering the Eastern, Middle, Sou'h 
ern and Western States. Manitoba, the Northwest 
Territories and ritish Columbia. .

Express weekly to and from Europe via Cana
dian Line of Mail Sternness. . , ,

Agency in Liverpool in connection with the for
warding system of Great Britain and the Coniin-

Shipping Agents in Liverpool, Montreal Quebec 
and Portland, Maine.

Goods in bond promptly
WInvolcestn4mred for Goods from Canada 
United States or Europe, and 
JAMBS BrKCB.

19 Charlotte St.
-----IS-----BEEF,

LAMB, THE SMOKER’S IDEALYILDIZ
__ LIU 25 Years' Experience.

TXTE promise nothing till we know yonr case. 
Vf Send stamp for full information, and get 

an HONEST OPINION. Mention this paper. 
Give age, sex, location of Hernia, employment, 
height and weight. Write your name and add 
full and plain.

MUTTON,
DEAN’S SAUSAGES. AS TURNS THE MAGNET TO THE POLK.—

That New Brunswick girls are still ahead 
is evidenced by the fact that young men 
will yet travel the length and breadth of 
the continent to enter into a matrimonial 
contract with them. We congratulate 
Mr. Chas. Connell upon his late safe trip 
from California to Woodstock, and the 
success in its happy supplemental ter
mination at Florençeville on Tuesday.— 
Woodstock Sentinel. •

N. W. BRENAN,
UNDERTAKER.

VEAL,
HAM,CIGARETTES. Warerooms in brick building No. 

555, foot of Main Street, 
Portland.

BRANCH,
88 Charlotte Ntrect.

St. John, xi. B. 
Telephones 222 Portland, 222c City.

BACON,
LARD,

POULTRY, 
VEGETABLES. 

THOS DEAN,
18 and 14 City Market.

The Finest Turkish Cigarettes 
In the Market.

rhe marble floor was 
e mate and skins of

attended to and fo"

EGAN & TBACKSELL, vice versa.
J. RJ3T0NE, 

Agent
S

be wails, there was 
chairs seated '":tb

Hernia Specialist
266 Queen st. We»t, Toronto, Ontario. St! John.N. E.TRY them:.
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MC239 < POOR DOCUMENT)

A SURE CURE
FOR BILIOUSNESS, CONSTIPATION, 
INDIGESTION, DIZZINESS, SICK 
HEADACHE, AND Diseases or the 
STOMACH, LIVER AND BOWELS. 
They are mild,thorough and prompt 
III ACTION, AND FORM A VALUABLE AID
to Burdock Blood Bitters in the
TREATMENT AND CURE OP CHRONIC 
AND OBSTINATE DISEASES.
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A B., MONDAY, DECEMBER 16,188Ô.é : THE EVENING GAZETTE, SAIN'

$4.00.
QUALITY IMPROVED 

PRICE REDUCED.

NEW ADVERTISMENTS.British Porta.
ARRIVED.

Belfast, 11th inst, bark Arcturus, Smith, from
StMerse‘y, 12th inst, bark Margarotha Blanca, 
Minde from Halifax.

table.
THE DOCK SCHEME.A New Fog Horn.

A writer in the Boston Evening Re
cord gets off the following yarn which 
has a very strong savor of the sea :

I do not think that this stock anecdote
which you hear on the International boats ---------— i

...................................... . Ih« I haB Jet been in print" Ifithas 1 haVe Tbe Meyer St»«e« lb. Cnae for Bt. Joho. creditB

««nÆISES ÉSsSvSj-a JSgggr* _
Rova.Ar.hCh.nUr the ,ame variety that the man madveri- John, wishe. them.

£a Thu^.mh-Th. ttnion of PorU^d entiy nailed an «‘«““t^tte ac^mpaoi^hy MUD. Leary, of New’ ing con.efi*»
I persona.,y conduct all the sales. ___ I Friday>i«2S*S*$£3i tte "he foremast York, waited on the l«al government, on Photos remùM forChristmas from

Airhdna^^OMur. p««fr:,hthaTC been Saturday evening urge u^nthe go. gmo shou.d^eariy aPP^.—

" G. Shhdm, the Halifax hackman cl.arg- 10 mi]e8 from earth for all that he could eminent the propriety of granting a sub-1 g“g£mafn g£f T
ed with indecent assault, has been com- Me Not a breath of wind was sidy m aid of the dry dock and ha

= I mitted for trial in the supreme court stirring and the sails only slatted lazily improvements at St Joh°-
Mrs. Leslie, the alleged Halifax at»r- “J^vesse1 rdled ^ the -ell ^The Mayor Lock-

, tionist, has not secured bondsmen. The ppe ' - ,VP New hart presented a memorial from the StLthorities are taking steps to find the ^‘"^htb“therwas captain, JohnOty Council reciting that their

mHIS RINK WILL BE OPENED FOR THE 1° Connel1 S™---------.----------- . was just about due. He commanded the body had agreed *> give Mr. I*ary- an
X Season (weather permitting) on McMiluan Almanac—The 1890 edition lookout to keep the tin bom sounding annual subsidy of $10,000 for 20 years
THURSDAY EVENING NEXT, of McMiliain’s almanac has just been vigorousIy. Alas, the man carelessly Mr. Leary’s expenditure to he fixed at

published. It is the most complete 1 iai(j jh8 bom down a moment and it roll- about $1,000,000.J edition yet published. ed overboard. The necessity for the provision of dock
Carried AwÂŸT-ThëBchôôner Bess * .""/f "^^rbuTof whal^s"^I Æ, w« retredT by Hfc Wo*

Stella which arrived here last night from a o whisiling of a steam- ship. These improvements will be of
8iD,le Ticket to Shareholders.........................«J New York on Friday carriad away her! wiui £,ard Lough the fog and the great benefit to St. John; would undonht-

| SfeIISir‘VF.miKSTbi;E!!'eoô fore-maBt head in a.gale °lümd- Lise of tte paddles u they tom up the edly be recognized a, of equa .m^rh

Noü-Sharehoider'a f.mil$Ticket(.dm,ttme _ ^ Shore Lise Exctmsioxs.—The Shore water she was evidently bearing right I ance to the whole province which would 
. Extraxicketa tô ménihéra ôrfamiiÿ'teiichj. . . .l so Line Railway will issue tickets at one dpwn them. Skipper and crew benefit by the 'growth and prosperty its
§ $S;i u i2d£ NÏ;"h0.“ hoi'dér*: on first class fare, commencing 10th inst. shouted till their lungs were sore, beat chief commercial city. ..
f. on pans from the  ̂l^^^ex^diX Zwtog

ShaSuider's Promenad'a Ticket....................zM The Schooser Willie A., of Yarmouth but to n° P aunk by accommodations to be provided. He said
ÏS .^'U laden with flour, is retried »hore and “J** ^d™, the h^uld ask no money until the while

Lad, Nnn-Sharehoid,,', Promenade Tiok.t ^2 to M| of water near River Bourgeois^ ^e on-mehmg stoamer. ***WJj£ I wag compleled t0 the 6atisfaction of the, -
T^THUKSDAY BVBn"in0s“ nd” ol SATUR Cape Breton. Slieis insured for $1 700 j pjg! '*ho ^aa bein  ̂transported in a ,nd Dominion governments and A Rich BlaSK Silk DreSS

DAT AFTERNOONS aa heretofore, in the Ocean Marine office of Halifax, temporary pen. In a trice that porker , ..... eounc;i_ Ho also said that of the Faille Français Silk, which is the
, Thare will bo no General Admission Ticket. I — ------- ------- —. was ont, a powerful sailor gripped his tail - . . , would only most beantiful and durable silk now

mid this sshsou. Rev. Mr. Fullerton, who is at present with a Jair^f pincere and gave a twist while his present contract wontu omy
W.B.CARVILL. supplying Calvin church, occupied the with the energy born of despair. Heav-I involve the expenditure of $1,000,000 he ! . . ,

ROBERT R. RITCHIE, mil nit of the West end Presbyterian ens! what a sqneal rent the atmosphere. bad jn contemplation farther improve- An English Waterproof uloak,
Secretory Tro-uror. | ^ ^ yesterday. The “Keep it up! hk«Pda*t(Jp,L yand down which he located on his plan, and which haa all the appearance and wear

Rev. genteman's subjects were aptly I witf,^excitement. The blasts of the which would involve before long the out- 0f a wool garment;
chosen and hie delivery good. steamer’s whistle redoubled in frequency lay of at least $3.000,000. In reply to Mr. gjjfc Umbrella oh„

------------*---------= ... . and her mashinery stopped. In Blair, Mr. Leary said he thought a dock aoitaanti umuittua DÎteh Island Harbor, 1:
Lbctube This Evening.—The fifth lec- a few moments her outlines emerged .... - , and faced with timber in black or dark color, with handsome from New York for at John,

tore of the course under the manage-1 from the mist wol better than one constructed of oxitoed Stiver, Gold plate and Natural Jo^4^o‘S

----- ——-------------------------------------------------- . ment of the °®“™ an ^aC. erf. b the forward deck. The captain : leaned stone. Aid. Kelly next spoke of this . ’ , . f mDeUware*Brêâiwâtêr?i2ih tost, achr Inglewood
■C1SUND -WHERE TO GET THE OLD I Centenary church Sunday School will De I QVer tbe rail and shouted, "You blank 1 great improvement and toasted there FanOV Silk Corsage HandkerOtoelS from Philadelphia for St John.

E iinc^MiÎMup^n'or’Su.^'riecïlb, N.w tel? I d«Uvered this evening^, His Honor i dashed son of ad ash^blankedtobber, I wou]d ^ utüe delay in giving with dainty Hand Embroidery, they are
Wo?kLc?èiS«8estdofe^NORM AN’S PIE SHOP® Jndg6 Kmg onthepoetMilton. Return are^outryingbto do? I’m blanked a favorable answer as Mr. I^eary much used instead of flowers for Corsage LondoX| De0 i2-ship Fred E Soammell, Shaw.

| Ridanî Bridie. ‘ J* Windsor Plaster.—Windsor’s plaster hf j didn’t LnkFwas going ashore right desired to complete his ar- -------------- « Pam'^went’Lhore'iXfe'd^ore.buTh'aa

shipments the past season amounted to into the middle of a dashed pig-yard! rangements at once. Aid Baskin also Boxea 0f Linen Handkerchiefs; floated, with no aponrent dimes..
F°ViSiUtion aodB?eEiqnSa™E®y fô 1131.308 tons,more than half of which went ------------ -------------- spoke, and said Mr Leary’s Hand EmbroideredLinenHandkerchiefs
hare yoor eoroa extracted without paio. Aleo , . f s York- This is consid- For Not an obstacle. was the first business-like offer that had. _ H-ndker-Knion., ^bly^ove the average of the last nine The foliowing is taken from the British been made to the council, which had Whtto Hem Stitched Lrnen Handker

PRO. BETMOoa. Trade Journal:—It is difficult to under- mmptly given a subsidy, and he also chlef8.
„ „ _ „ r, stand why St. John N. B., bas not more I apoke ofthe advantages Carleton present-1 French Fan» In Feather Painted

Pianos and OROANa-Mr.Wm. Crawford I fthetrafflc for theC p R especially Ld for these improvements. Ganze.etc-
__ I keeps on hand at 66 King street a /g” Lince tbe short connecting line was open- Aid. Connor next spoke, dealing with Kid Gloves, every make and shade;

NGE AND 18tock °f pianos, organs, etc., of the best ed The fog acarce appears to be with- tbe bridge tolls and Carleton’s advan- chate]am and Hand Bags; 
a rarer by makers. He has them at prices from ^ ao]id reaaon, 0n May last a steam- lage8] and shewed how deeply interested if . French Wool Dresa Costumes,

—Z7 Î50to $400. Mr. Crawford has pi ahip left Halifax at six o’clock in the tbe whole province should feel in the each one a work of art, complete in
L° dFretoU8 aSPjeffrJvfHüfr^H^sS 10 hire a,.8a The Worlds Star knitting mon]ing flndiog a thick fog ont-prosperityofSt. John. Any increase of material and trimmings, prices $8.00 to
pin with letter "H" and small (iiamond iirthe machine is always kept m stock. side, and made a trip in the usual time population in St John,said the alderman $15,00 each,
samedi Gxzktte6office. he reWa 7 *| Schools.—Inspector Carter has been to St. John, reaching that port at ten I meant increased value to the farms and

holding his annual inspection of the o’clock next day. The fog was thick all a better market. He also quoted from the |
■ayf/\\rT7"V’ mA THAN I schools in the North end of the city the way round the Nova Scotia coast and report 0f a mercantile agency, showing

* jyiVJJ v J- HvAi » j (juxing the nast week or two. The | in the Bay ofFundy so that the land was | that Mr Leary was worth $3,000,000, that
, —T —— t v ,ii K T closing exercises and half yearly not seen until Partridge Island was he had never failed in any work he had

cEKNOWLES. 1OT Prince Wm. St. * examinations of the city schools will be sighted. The captain moreover, did not undertaken, and was a man that could
■ v | held on Friday, after which the schools | need the service of a pilot. Under such be reiied upon to carry out to the fullest

conditions no one, it is said would have extent whatever be undertook.
. _ .. . attempted to enter Halifax harbor. Hon. Mr. Blair said the government

Shipbuilding in Cumberland. Meaa” The charge of fog might just as well be were pieased to hear the views of the
■ HOARDING—A few single gentlemen cam be Eaton are getting timber for vesse s brought against shipping to London or delegates. The extent of assistance at

h?„^r^d.^Æc1.o*ÆnM6î ;ï; ta ■bunt Rt Eatonville next ™'- Le Tl.ame,. present permitted to the government
] Two wood boats are being set up at Ap-1 ------------ .------------ I wee $2 B00 annnallv for 20 years. This

-------------------------------- ----------------- --------- 1 pie River by Mr. White. A large vessel m Favor ofthe Roiiwoy. boweyer wa8 simply provided for a dry
is in building at Advocate Harbor,and Attbe meeting in the interest of the I dQck He was glad to see Mr. Leary’s 

_ the Spencer’s Islend Shipbuilding Co is stJohn Valiev Railway held lately at I propo8a] embraced so much more. The 
_ und„ lhi. inKrUd for ™8hine one at Parrsboro. Capt William JoraSalem, Queens Co.; the following depulation might be assured, the govern-

1 xo cc^OTchrira nr fifty cents a week, ray- Dean of Diligent River is setting up a reaolution was adopted:— . ment were anxious to go to the utmost
Me in advance. brigantine there, and several others are Whereas, It is the unanimous opinion ticable extent in assisting these

— | being constructed in intermediate yards, reilway fromF^eLL: most desirable improvements. They

Fall of a Mill Chimney.—Between 6 down the western side of the St. John felt also the heartiest interest in the suc-
and 7 o’clock yesterday morning the river, to the most feasible point of cess of the present undertaking and t£at

.I7ÀNTnU*»R. GENERAL HOUSE WORK I citizens of Water street, West end were junction on the New D>™wick Railway tbe fatnre pr0Bperity of SLJohn was much
WILUAM MUR- aroused by hearing a loud crash. They " involved in the completion of the work at

-------------------------- ----------- immediately rushed out of their houses therefore, be it the earliest possible period, and wished
■ WANTED.—MY AVOCATION AS A to ascertain the cause of the noise and Resolved, That it is the opinion of these assurances conveyed to the St John
i ( «ü^liflretioijre found that Clark’s mill chimney had this meeting thatitis ‘h^ntyofom Qty Council until a full executive council

<um down. The chimney was between ^ke’snch sto^ « s^K finely to could be convened they might not make

ability.would find their sP.h®”>1ind.^WQyJ?'.ftnA ql 90 and 100 feet high and when it fell, the obtain sufficient subsidies for said rail- to the Common Council or Mr. Leary any
| tetod.C,treTt Eret/toron»1. "”P crash could be heard a long distance. A way from their respective governments, more precise statement. He might add
p------------------------------------------------ --------------- portion ofthe chimney fell on the roof of and that it is the duty °ith« people tbat untn tbe legislature met the govern-

i WAS?.7pT.??o -SSHflt. £S the mill and broke it in. The rest fell Gnls of our'Lid %Lntativ8es in ment could only deal with the

; for WrddiugBr.akr.it», Chn»tmM,Dmnner, BaH intQ a field on tbe western side of the tbat behalf, and insist that our rights be authorized by existing legislation.
! ornameat.din Vuperior etyUn .«toad to noue. mni and did no damage. The mill has respected. applications were now before the govern-

ENGLISH PIE SHOP. Portland Bridge. ____| not been in operation for some time. | —b—H1lÎ.' | ment and they were bound m duty _to

Y^SoKSS’h^-c.m^ud^ I A Lizard Near Her HÏtRT.-Bobert Mr. Close of Quebec has secured about “LTt-
jumintT Address^E.o. care Union City Hotel, Barr of Barr’s Settiement, Nova Scotia, sixty six per cent of his money from J ^ no time would be lost in

__________________________ noticed about the first of September that Mr Cose of Portland■ ^ ™
TIT ANTED—Popils for my b.gmacr»’elu«e. one of his cows showed signs of illness, of which is absorbed by his lawyers. Tfae deputation withdrew after the
i”. decreasing in flesh and the amount of E. S. Waycott, of the treasury depart- Mayor and Mr. Leaty had thanked the
SSlViïfTRuîidio*/1' ^ ' m'lk lessening. The owner did all he ment of the New Brunswick railway for the courteous and satitactory
DwavtUa Bouding. --------------------------------- - [ conld, but despite his efforts the animal general offices, has been 8PP°lnted bearing given them.

, {SITUATION WANTBD.BT AN EXCEPTION- £rew worse, and about two weeks ago auditor ofthe company for the audit of After °be interview Provincial Secre- 
|Mk&Cb? hud »*Hh. she died. As no one seemed able to tell the passenger and freight business. McLellan expressed himself as hav-

^Z^.^Wtcr toT»/. °f Chur=b “d °er" what had been the trouble with the cow Tbe many friends of Matthias Hamm ing from the firat recognized the great
_____S---------- -—-------------------------------------Mr. Barr made an examination of her who be remembered as having kept importance ofthe proposed improvements
■pAELROAD WATCHMAN. OUT OF THE intestines, and outside the lining of the I grocery store on Main street, North I and that other improvements beside a
)MI?too6t0w£»tre‘t.,e ° ’ heart he found a live lizard 5} inches in Bndi for some time, will learn with re- dry dock alone were needed at St. John.

„n length. The heart was twice its natural gret of bis death, which occurred y ester- Hjs colleagues viewing it as a provincial
MAmE™ flit-riro°pRosit!?nfor.t?SA«ibU size and greatly discolored. day, after an illness of about four weeks. meaaure are equally impressed with St
Wm’imîtw“e' aDd "tead? ”°rk' 134 Pr'“" Is Marriage a Failure’—James Fray- The family have the sympathy of the john-a strong claims for assistance. He

= her, a Halifax painter, was charged in entire community. farther said they desired to see the works
the police court, a day or two ago, with The S. 8. Ulundaof the Fnrness line carried on by competent people and

J___I brutally assaulting his wife. The latter arrived from London yesterday. She has hoped no friction would arise because of
told a harrowing story of illnsage and 0n board the city dredger and a general two applications being in, but as an in-
abuse. She related how her husband cargo. dividual he does not think the party
had grabbed her by the throat and hurl- Mr. W. H. Colwell, of the West end, having the city subsidy and the Domin-

___________ _____ 1 ed her upon the floor, and threatened to waa aeiaed w;,h a fainting fit while at- ion subsidy would be refused by the
T'ORSALE.-Th. i»»»hold pro™4jMn,Fair take ber Hfe. He accused her of being tending an after meeting in the C. Provincial government. Solicitor Gen-
a woodworking factory! For particulars apply to unfaithful, when in fact she was wearing Baptist church last evening. He had to eral Pugsley also expressed himself in
J. J. FORRESr, Barrister, Chubb s Corner■ | ]>er out trying to serve him. She ex-1 be taken to bis residence. | terms of admiration for the evident in

tention ofthe people ofthe city of St. John

. Qleaner.
*e has been enlarg- 
mn journal, and is 

.ily in the Mantime 
uterprise of The 
tion haa been most 

As well as

CITY AUCTION ROOM local matters. PIANOS & ORGANS,T1
THE ST. JOHN DEPUTATION AND ed ti 

MR. LEARY INTERVIEW THE IQ0W 
GOVERNMENT.

For additional Local News see 
First Page.

.
By the Best Manufacturers.SAILED.

,T. B, HANINQTON, Auctioneer. Pro- Prices from $50 to $400.Liverpool* 11th inst, barque Petitcodiac^teeves 
for Cardiff. „ _ ,

Greenock. 11th inst, bark Abram Young, Buck,
for Rio Janeiro. , , _ ___, .

Belfast, 11th inst, bark Sagona, Gordon, for

J MASONIC ENGAGEMENTS.
CHRISTMAS AUCTIONS! jtor.

u news standpoint, 
ddit to the province in 

riment The Gleaner 
,ament of its enterpris- 
7 every success.

Piano Covers, Stools, Accordéons, Music 
Books, «Sec., at lowest prices. Sheet 
Music 3 to 10 cts.; Pianos to Hire. Also j 
New Home and White Sewing Mach
ines and the World’s Star Knitting 
Machines, $30 upwards. A trial free at

being st 
The Gazet.

Sharpness, 12th inst, bark Hecla.McDougall for 
Pensacola. This popular and well- 

known chair is now offer
ed at the remarkable low 
price of

Foreign Porto.
ARRIVED.

ue Arisona, Robbins, 
sohr Mary

Yokohama, 13th inst, barq
H.rbor, 11th tat. 

°R3eèra.M<th inst, Mhrt Avon, McLeod .from

,ron‘J>.Tc™Jtoi.wïÆliSW.

WILLIAM CRAWFORD’S,T. B. HANINGT0N.
Auctioneer.Dec. 12. 66 King street, St John, N. B.

$4.00.

Harold Gilbert,
AMUSEMENTS. Christmas Presents.frNew London^h inst, schr Glen from St John 

f°butehIaUud Harbor. 12th inst, schr Frank A 

from
8 8sJem, 13th inst, schr A P Emerson. Day, from 
Port Johnson; Ayr. Branscomb, from St John for
W Vineyard Haven, 12th inst, schr Advance, 
Gougb, from Port Johnson; Holmes, Lander from 
Hoboken and Mary George, Wilson and Swallow. 
Dickson, from Providence for St John; 13th inst, 
schr Clifton, Bradley, from Brunswick 5or Digby 
and all sailed. , ,

Pensacola, 12th mat, bark J F Whitney, 
from Liverpool.

CLEARED.

lTmVictoria SMi * Macaulay iBros, i Co., Plush Brush, Comb and Mirror Cases, in 
Celluloid and Oxidized Silver, 

Manicure Sets in Plush Cases;
Plush Odor Cases;
Cut Glass Toilet Bottles,
Choice Perfuïnery,,Cologne aud Bay Rum 

by all the best manufacturers.
FOR SALE LOW BY

i 54 KING ST.61 and es King St.
BUY►-I• the nineteenth instant,

Princess street, between the hours of 2 and 5 
m., on and after TUESDAY, the 
testant.

when a Band will be in
Morris,

II DEAL 
SOAP.

>ARKER BROSBoston, 12th ins^,schraE’g^u/yhe®:

schr, Blanche M Thorburn, Thorbnrn. for W«ke- 
port; Knight Templar, Downie, for Sydney; Sarah 
F, Brown, for Parrsboro; Fury, StLart, for Wey
mouth; Champion, McKieforSt John.

New York, 12th inst, brig Olive Branch, Man- 
thorn, for Port Medway; schr Robbie Godfrey,
Robinson, for St Domingo City, _

Wilmington, (D C) 12th inst,big Alice Bradshaw 
Brown for Hayti. . _

sailed. $1,50 each,
ter^tor^Nè^YoVÏ?' Comradef’ for1 PortsmSfth: Chatterbox 75 Cents.

p^rtS”|S'b.Æ “th în»tre««hr jmerican Dollar Beoka at 45o. each,
Soaario, 26tb alt,’ bris’nt Blanco, Tucker, for All other goods reduced in like proport-

S°&«ébbr,>T,ïïoaK'“li7-f“t iontoeffec^dTyttarance0,811 

Bo.ton.lltb inst,cobr Gotd HnnUr, for An- jQQg STOBE

80 King Street.

seventee

PramsCto Market Square.

ÔÛR PRICES,
GREAT REDUCTIONS. ai-

—FOB—
ns ■

LADIES: Boys and Girls Own Annual at

.

FULL POUND BAR.

I Wrapped, Pressed, Perfumed

BEST VALUE IN CANADA.
ALL CROCERS KEEP IT.

!

DaRed8Beach, 11th inst, Nevaesa, Hatfield for

mmmmâ
“CUTLERY.”FOUND.

2th inst, schr Holmes,
We have a great variety from the best 

to the cheapest from the following first- 
class makers;
JOSEPH RODGERS & SONS, 
GEO. BUTLER <& CO., w 
GEO. WOODHEAD <& SON, 
THOS. ELLIN & CO.

SILVER PLATE» WARE
of best quality and newest patterns.

“SOLID SILVER”
Spoons, Forks, Butter Knives, Pie 

Knives été.

:

have by applying, Ac.I

iroôlenialôis°,i*Sdinz,ia.âw.¥"rranS1wiiidlM5 
8 bble dull., 1 tab batter, 8 CMC, ponlty, 2 bole, 
rabbits, 60 bores bloaters. 100 drams dnr fish, 1 
box halibut, 20 bdls Mdfish, 2 bdHi pollock, 20 bbl. 
pickled fish, 250 bbls alewivc, 7 bbl. hake soaods, 
1 box salmon, 263 boxes smelts, 4 bbls mackerel,
3 NEW ï’ORkJ Schr^OrioIe, 776,000 .prnce laths

brScbr There sa?218,013 ft deals by JR Warner A
° NEW BEDFORD. Schr L P. 68DOT ft pm. 
boards. 660550 cedar sbinsle. by Stetson Cutler 4
“vANCEBORO. N B Rail, 
bulk, by Stetson Cutler à Co.

treated. My 
till 5.

Steel Skates, 50c, per Pair.
Buy early before the Lot is Sold.

CLARKE, KERR & THORNE,

ions wanting these goods will find it to their 
advantage to inspect our stock as we have tne 
largest variety in the oity.LOST.

pURSE CONTAINING SOME CHA1 
i leaving it at the Gaiette Office. W. H. THORNE & CO.,

Market ’Square.
lime in 60 Prince William Street.way, 2 cars

Landing and in Store. LOOK inCoasters in Port, Loading.
NORTH MARKET WHARF.

Schr Wioma. Bullerwell, for Pamboro.
“ Crown Prince, Estabrookrfor Sackville.Macaulay Bros. & Co. 200 Bbls. Amour’s Mess Pork; 

50 “ Amour’s Plate Beef; 

50 Tubs Amour’s Pure Lard; 

50 “ Decker's XX Lard.
PRICES LOW.

And Examine onr Sew Christmas Presents, which 
we are now showing, including

SOUTH MARKET WHARF.
Schr Sea Bjrd, Tupper^for Signcer’s Island. 

YORK POINT RAILWAY.
Schr Yarmouth Packet, Shaw, for Yarmouth.DRIED Fine Art Books,

Juvenile Books,
Books for young and old,

Dressing Cases,
Writing Desks,

Work Boxes,
Jewel Cases, Ac., Ac.

I
will close for the Christmas holidays.BOARDING. SQUARE-RIGGED VESSELS BOUND TO ST,

JOHN.

Ulan , from London, Nov 29.

Oliver Emery, from Dubl^Nov 23rd. j GEORGE MORRISON| JR«
|ttTE TMPUR1AT. TRUSTS

00. OF CANADA,

:

APPLESWANTED.
NEW ADVERTISMENTS.

SSSSiA LFRED MORRIS EY,WEST INDIES.MM P°rinRcVwmIANTEI

— -
I Tenders for Barge and Scows 

Tnn,àad- 1 for Dredger.

150 Baofâls,am and lot KING STREET.

2S XMAS NOVELTIES.Very Bright.DOC ■0-

TRIPLICATE MIRRORS,
MANICURE AND SHAVING SETS,

DRESSING CASES in Plush and Leather,
ODOR CASES, PERFUMES.

A splendid assortment of the finest French, English and American Perfnmes; 
Something quite extra.

PBI0E8 LOW. The “Portia” has elegant accommodations for 
40 first-clast passengers and 30 second do., with an 
experienced staff of officers and crew.!

SSSÆSp
ders will be received for the Barge and Scows , or ___________
for the barge separately and the scows separately.
SES$£™Slti:SS A. OHIPMAN SMITH & CO
17215d.,.™ JSKrSJhbJhIKSiMarket Itull.ll.it. Charlotte St.
or having entered into a contract refuse to pro- | ____________________ _________
ceed therewith,or fail to opmplete the works «re
quired by plans and specifications; and returned 
to the unsnccesfnl bidders as soon as practicable 

... . after the award has been finally made. And to
Get some of Quirk 8 famous the successful competitor when the contract has

been satisfactorily completed. ^ Where tenders

SCOTCH OAT C*KE,|5BsS=i&3j»8
“IT’S AWTiT GUID."

ff.FBÀM HÀTHEWÀT 5TH JMÏÏABT.
17 and 18 South Wharf. Due notice of future sailing will be given. 

Special inducements to travellers and shippers 
of freight will be offered by this line on first sail- ■ »

BIRTHS. For full information apply to
GKO. F. BAIRD, 

Manager.ELLIS—At Boston, on the 8th inst, the wife of B. 
F. BUis of a son. .- 1837. CHRISTMAS, 1889.

JARDINE & CO.,
DIED.

required.
The Department of Public Works not to be 

bound to «coopt the '«^tfxIS^ISlTH, 
Director.

HAMM—In this oity, on the 15th inst. of para
lysis of the brain, Matthias Hamm,in his 55th 
year, leaving a widow, one daughter and five 
sons to mohro the loss of a kind husband and 
loving father.

Jpg-Funeral on Tuesday afternoon at 2.30 
o’clock from his late residence, Winter street. 
Friends and acquaintances are respectfully in
vited to attend.
RICHEY—On Sunday evening, after a long and 

tedious illness, John S Richey, in the 67th 
year of his age, leaving a widow and six chil
dren to mourn their loss.

£j^Fnneral on Tuesday, 17th inst, at 2 p. m., 
from his late residence, 105 Brussels street (corner 
of Richmond.) Friends and acquaintances are 
respectfully invited to attend.

For sale by all the leading grocers in 

the city. bDjoO™B°KmtJ07%.
B

FINEST CHRISTMAS GROCERIES.

ST. JOHN, NEW BRUNSWICK.

SPENCER’S 
Standard Dancing Academy.

ST. JOHN OYSTER HOUSE'
No. 5 North Side King Square.

FMD\re^LbaTdnTUESmDtY™EdSSATU^ 

CHRISTMAS OYSTERS IN STOCK: | mi.... and Muter» xt S.30 in the

‘TERMS paya 
at the Academy, Dorn 
for information and

^SiiaKa'S A DIFFICULT PROBLEM SOLVED.400 Bbls No. 1P.E.L Oysters,
100 Bbls XXX Nrrrows Oysters,
100 Bbls XX Chatham, Cheap,

10 Bbls Lepreaux Clams,
10 Bbls Sweet Cider.

Oysters and Clams Shelled to order, and 

delivered to any part of the city.

hie inFOR SALE.
A. .. SPENCER, Teacher. 

Private Lessons given day or evening..
Don’t miss this opportunity if you wish 

the accomplishment.
Chubb’s Coi HOW TO KEEP SERVANTS.

By sending your washing to be rough dried at

UNGAR’S STEAM LAUNDRY.
25cts Per Dozen large or small.

32 WATERLOO ST.________________
II We have just opened a very choice selection of

Fine Watch Repairing.
T HAVE engaged the services of a FIRST- 
i. CLASS Watch, French clock and Chron
ometer repairer, and will guarantee satisfaction 
to those needing such articles put in thorough

Lubin’s Perfumes*
Rimmell’s Perfumes, 

Atkinson’s Perfumes, 
Ricksecker’s Perfumes,

C. H. JACKSON.
t the alleged finger marks of her husband £oytr^or gencral for the pardon to help themselves first, and that they

-1 ~-IJ be plainly seen. In closing her of Wm.-Preper convicted of the murder have realized the necessity of action in 
Advertisements under this head inserted for story she put forth a pitiful appeal to the ^ petÆ^ Jtoyle of Nova Scotia. re8ard to harbor improvement and

10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay court tor the protection of hereelf and her , ■ f tbe Halifax placing
A- able in advance. young child from the brutal assaults of At‘he annual mee g which will permit them to

---------------------------- ----------------------------------- her unfaithful partner. The accused blind ,nstitution,on Saturday, tt wtm re- whkh inevitahly muat ^ to St John
mo LBT.-A 4 ROOMED HOUSE, APPLY AT |ited t0 tbe 8tory very attentively, and »lved to g.ve New Brunswick,F.F. Island flcUitiee were provided. These

rito LET-Tb. reeidenoeof the «to Mre. Robert d if bound over to keep the provincial secretaries o. other members action of the government will

__ — psstsA" b-em“rM^tioM of-the
Market square. ----------1 Free Press A Shediac youthnf tender years has Mr. L,ary said he was more than'| -

i nf „ native of this been trying to marry a woman who is pleased with his interview with the
records the death of a native ot ^ motberof aeveral children and is govemment

_____ provtnee > Simon Haves which ,ivin$with her husband at that place. Mayor Lockhart said as Mayor of SL
K, at 6-30 o'clock last Sonday morn- ™e hu-band is wiffing ^ ceremony be wafl p,eared with the result of

ehelLCtim chowder, Rockland Beach jtyle; 18Rq .nnther of tlie few old 8hould take place for a consideration, tbe lnterview with the govemment and
but it is difficult to get a license or a thougbt the government want to assist

earlier days of Miliidgeville and Wysox, dergJman to officlatc’ „ j in the proposed improvements and that
ADVERTISEMENT, has departed. Mr. Hayes was born in The numerous friends of Conductor they are most favorably impressed with

1 Melbourne Burgess will learn with the Mr. Leary’s proposals. Aids. Kelly, Bas-
deepest regret of the death of his wife, kin and Connor each expressed a like
which occurred yesterday, at the early impression and thought the delegation
age of 25 years. Mrs Burgess had been had reason to be pleased with their re-,
in failing health for quite a long time. cention by the government.

J. E. A. Blackball, a native of Caraquet 
and a few years ago in the employ of 
Ledden Bros, of this city, is in jail at 
Augusta, Maine, for crooked bucket tran
sactions at Waterville in that state.

Telephone 16.
TO LET. XMAS.Colgate’s Cashmere Boquet, 

Okell’s Mona Boquet,
Gendine Eau de Cologne, 

Colgate’s Violet Water. 
Colgate’s Casnmere Boquet Water,

D & H’s Rondejetia,
Rimmell’s Toilet Vinegar,

Hoyt’s GeiWn Cologne,

Crab Apple Blossom Perfume, 
Cherfy-Blosstim Perfume; ■ 

Lotus of the Nile,
Murray & Can man’s Florida Water. 

FOR SALE BY

^11 work promptly attended to at No. 81 Kino 

Under Victoria Hotel.

themselves in a position 
do the trade

W-TSœ^w.U.r,

Grand Holiday Sale, 30 per cent discount 
for cash.

Overcoats,
Reefers,
Ulsters,
Blizzard Coats,
Suits,
Pants, -
Waterproof Coats,
Silk\Umbrellas,
Silk Handkerchiefs, .---—-— .-i
Shirts, Collais and | CAUSEY & MAXWELL, |

Masons and Builders. .

PUBLIC NOTICE.
ALL PERSONS HAVING ACCOUNTS 

A. against the City of Saint John, are requested 
to hand the same in to the <’ommon Clerk, at his 
office, on or before TUESDAY, 17th instant.

By order,

“WEDGEWOOD WARE”
In Dark Blue and New Lilac Colors.

Which we will sell nt very low prices. Call and see it.

T. W. PETERS.
^ Chairman ofthe Treasury Department.

MISCELLANEOUS.
School Loan Debentnre, No. 3.

rflHE Holder of School Loan Debenture, No. 3, 

of December next, ensuing. Interest on the
anjdB1,,^ife,D%BER. 

stK*b,m. lCo-IreM-

T. B. BARKER & SONS 

JOURNAL OF SHIPPING W. H. Hayward,same will cease on

Fort of St. Jo tin.
l ________ Norton, King’s Co., N. B., Feb. 3, 1816,
~.r ■ " was married to Catharine Campbell June

WANTS, FOR SALES, FOUND, LOST, ^ i836. He came to Carroll county in 
f TO LET, &c.; 3 lines and under inserted engaged in farming for three years,

, foi then he became proprietor of the DeSoto
Æ house in this village,where he has resid-
T ( | 9 ed ever since, except three years spent

I Vy _ in Sterling,Lanark and Sabula, Iowa. As
proprietor of the old hotel Mr. Hayes 
was widely known throughout all Rock 
River country. His courteous bearing, 
his hospitable and kindly ways, have 
ever won the esteem and gratitude of 
hosts of friends far and near. He never 
turned a man from his door if he had no 
money—a true type of the old time, but 
rarely seen in these days Boniface. Mr. 
Haves has for many years been identi
fied with the breeding of horses, and 
manv fruits of success in that line in this 
vicinity attest to his superior judgment 
and discernment. The funeral services 
were held at the M. E. church at 11 a. m. 
Tuesday by Rev. James Davis. The re
mains were interred in South Elkhorn 
cemetery, where they were followed by 
a large number of sorrowing friends and
neighbors. ________ _________

To Choose From.—The largest slock of 
French Briar Pipes with Ambers from one 
to seven inches long. Merchaum Pipes an 
Cigar Holders in great variety. Cigar and 
Cigarette Cases and the largest stock of 
imported Havana Cigars in the city. 
Every thing guaranteed and prices extra 
low. Louis Green, 59 King street.

AJBBIVBD. Dec 15.^ 

ork, 156 

Boston,

V88 Ulunda, 1161, Clark, London via Hal
TCtrftSSfo H«x.Nw Yo. 

tons coxl to IntS.aCo, vessel to R C Elkin.
85 and 87 Princess St.

Cuffs,
All Wool Underwear

CLOTHING MADE TO 0BDEB.

YOUNGrCLAUS, I Slatine and Cement Work a specialty

WHOLESALE and BETAIL,
SI Charlotte street.

CHEAP BOOKS.Am 8cbr Carrie Welker. 164, Starkey, 
b ASsehlrkJ*n Prine, 194, Odell, Boeton, b.1
TftfZK*1PBSL Gl.ce B.V.OT8 ten, 
co»l to D Carmioheel, veesel to JF Watson.

Schr Tom, 14, Boyle, Musquaeh.
:: Mfc9srm00be„,fi,bin,
:: IHtei&o.

CLEARED.

The Eleetrie Exhibition.
The treasurer of the Electric Exhibit

ion begs to acknowledge the receipt of 
tbe following additional subscriptions re
ceived up to Dec. 14th, towards paying 
the balance of the bills against the ex
hibition: W. J. Wallace, $3; Macaulay 
Bros & Co. $6: C. A. Everett $10; Geo. 
Knodell $6; A L Goodwin $2;G Nixon $6; 
T. McAvity & Sons., $20; T. & Adams, 
$5 ; J. R. Woodbnrn & Co.; $20 ; C H. 
Peters, $5 ; Barnes & Co., $5; Wm. Lewis 
& Son, $7; C. M. Bostwick &Co., $10; 
Brown & Leetch, $3 ; T. Youngclaus, $6 ; 
Hunter, Hamilton & McKay, $5; Ç. E. 
Burnham & Sons, $3; W. H. Hayward, 
$5; W A. Lockhart,$5; C. H. Fairweabhe 
$10; Turnbull & Co.,“$10; John 
Butt. $1; A. B. Gilmour, $2; 
Hutchings & Co. $2., A Friend B $1, J. 
H. Pullen, $5„ A. N. Peters, $5, L B. 
Dickey $5., C. W. Parker, $2, D. R. 
Jack, $2.

Mason Work in all its 
Branches. PAHSY'SERIES 47 ed each, ELSIE SERIES 47cts. 

each! WIDE AWAKE, PATIENCE and other 
JUVENILE BOOKS very low. DOLLS, TOYS, 
PLUSH GOODS, dee. In great quantities and prices

------AT------

each insertion)

l T.—OR—
I. C. R. Traffic.—The number of car

loads of various goods received over the 
L C, R. for the week ending Dec. 7th are;

K8oL*Lp!*96,GeldertiNew Bedford,boards and
8hM,^^te..New York, deals 

J R Warner & flO”
Schr WUlie^r1-

;; Wiogjgjp

50o. Stone, Brick and Plaster 
Workers.

V
\, * mCoal,......................

Sugar,..................
Lumber,..............
Flour, ..................
Oats........................
potaioes;::::::::::

fish,p':::::::::::::

Hay........................
Shorts,..................
Cattle....................

WATSON Sc CO’S... h
t JOBBING EXECUTED NEATL1 AND 

PBOMPTLY.
Order Slate at A. G. Bow» * Co., 21 Can- 

terbnry Street

26Per week in advance. 11 Corner Charlotte and Union Sts.
............  13 Westport.

1, fishing voyage, 
fell, Parrsboro. 
tough, Quaco.
n Port*.

BOOTS and SHOES. 6

STOVES 
REPAIRED AND FITTED UP.
A. G. BOWES & Co.,

21 Canterbury Street

5
8 Root. Maxwell, 

385 Union SL
W. Causey, 

Mecklenburg SL2
3 aA Varge stock of Ladies and Gentlemen’s 

fashionable Halifax. 18th tort 
Portland: 88 Oevelgo 
burg for New York, 
from Newfoundland

I Parisian, Wylie, f 
Glaooeoke, from Ham- 

for coal; sohr Lottie, 
itou, put in for a har-

ADVERTISEMENT.
WANTS, FOR SALES, FOUND, LOST, TO LET 

Ac.; 3 lines and under inserted for
lo CENTS

each insertion"
—OR—

50 CENTS
Per week to advance.

3
3

BOOTS AND SHOES 2Iron,...............
1 bor.Stone, ............... .

Raisins,............
Butter,...............
Spirits.................
Stamped Ware

1 TAYLOR 4 DOCKRILL,EARED.
—AT— 1 .Rice, MarshallWeymouth,9th insiwl

for Barbados. 9ÊT1>| Prepare For Christmas, and buy Stick 
and mixed candy, citron 
candles, cider, etc., from H. 
rup, South Wharf.

1 84 KING STREET.
Telephone No. 296.

speel, wax 
W. North-

1Salt, Halifax. 18th fa 
Carl Konow, for 
for St John.

1Tubs,
Rice,.

f
1King street.


